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;TilTlIS FOB HÀBÏ05Y. STUMTS OB THE MCE ÀBAH THE CODAT HOUSE. ^this season. The average was about rzne revivalists swill bust. IRELAND’S GREATEST FOESREFUGEES OF TWO COUNTRIES. 
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All the lacrome clubs in New York and 

Brooklyn will consolidate and make one large
Yesterday taPreach Peer

Overdewing Congregation*.
The revivalists got in four sound gospel 

sermons yesterday, and the work continues to 
make good progress. The clsee of people who 
attend regularly are mostly church-goers high 
up in the religious category. Hardened old 
sinners who need reformation don’t attend, or 
if they should happen to go, there is no room 
for them.

It is a pity some effort is not made to reach 
a different class of people. The meeting in 
the Rink, on Sunday night will be under the 
auspices of the Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation, and they will personally invite young 
men from boarding houses and workshops.

Rev. Sam Small preached to a good congre
gation in tile morning on the hollowness of 
society. His text was: “Lot pitched his 
tent towards Sodom,” and from it he drew 
many useful lemons. Mr. Jones spoke for a 
few minutest this service.

In the afternoon Mr. Jones preached to a 
large gathering in the Metropolitan on the 
text in 1 Theesalonians v: 16: “Rejoice 

(more; pray without ceasing; In every- 
ng gives thanks; for this is tne will of God 
Const Jesus concerning your.”

ible iwaMnis fare In
line.

Montreal, Oct. 80.—Charles Walters, the 
Baltimore bank clerk who is wanted 1er for
gery, the McMahon brothers of Lynn, Maes., 
the fraudulent debtors, Goldstein, the runaway 
jeweler of. Albany, Bartholomew, the New 
England baidc president, and John C. Kno are 
here and make no secret of their whereabouts. 
They use no endeavor to cpndeal their identity, 
and they may be seen dally satining themselves 
on 8L Jaanee-street, reading the ticker quota
tions “on the street.” or smoking s cigar in the 
rotundp of the Windsor, the fashionable up
town hotel. When “extradition” is mentioned 
they jauntily reply that they cannot be taken 
“over" on a misdemeanor. * '

The New York boodlem continue to live in 
princely style. "Keenan has a suite of six rooms 
at the Windsor. He drives a fast team, has a 
governess for his girls, and a McGill College 
professor to coach his boys every day. De Lacy 
lives at the same house, and while not so grand 
in his manner of living, spends not less than 
*40 a week. At the St Lawrence Hall. “Billy" 
Maloney, with his buxom wife and pretty 
daughter, is quartered. His two boys have en
tered the Jesuit College, while his youngest 
girl is a boarder at the Ville Marie Convent, 
one of the most exnenslve educational institu-

club.
JOHN BRIGHT DECLINES TO ATTEND 

A LIBERAL DIWABB.
O’Rourke, the Portland patches who waa THE CUT CQVTC1L COMMITTEE

garemre^ïw^Md^r* “ TACKL* 11 °*C* *OB*
The Etnas and Royal B

i^Multe8 favor of the Ktom b„8 to 

Entries for the combined 6. J. C. and Hunt 
Club meeting at Woodbtn« Park dose this 
evening at Qua Thomaff Chop House at # 
o'clock. ■

BISHOP rVLTT OF MEATH BE-
rourcBs the moonlighters.

TORONTO VERSUS TRIE ITT UNIVER
SITY AT FOOTBALL. with ;

)Clubs
th® Architect Lee

Talk —Another Recommends 
Favor of Accepting Mr. Terhe*»

at •ne.oee.

Very Flimsy *x An Appeal hem the Pulpit ta
to Obey the lew—Ireland on Trial- 
Home Rale’s Hopes In the Fntare.

London, Oct. 30.—Rev. Dr. Nulty, Roman 
Catholic Bishop of Meath, in a sermon in 
Dublin on Sunday denounced in the strongest 
terms the acte perpetrated by moon
lighters and called them the greatest 
enemies to Ireland today. He said 
the outrages they committed eerved 
but Ito perpetuate landlordism, which 
otherwise he declared was doomed. He asked 0 
the moonlighters to restore their arms and the , 
other property they bad stolen to the rightful 
owners. “ You can do this quietly,'’ eon- , 
tinned the Bishop. “You can make this resti
tution through me if you wish, or you cap 
make it through your parish priests, 
who will not betray your secrets."
Continuing Bishop Nulty said: “If the moon
lighters fail to desist from their outrages I am 
determined to organise a committee to watch 
them and bring them Injustice. I know many 
of these men myself. It is impossible for them 
to escape. Our country Is on her trial. Her 
prosperity and happiness for cen 
depend on the good behavior of her 
during the coming wintbr. As 
Ireland shall have proved herself able to govern 
herself we shall have the whole English demo
cracy on our side. Then Home Role will be 
certain."

The Times says the Bishop’s utterance waa 
outspoken and vigorous, but it comes too late.
It puts the whole matter on a true basis, sett
ing morality and the repression of crime be
fore all political changes whatever.

A Decisive Victory Her Toronto-Raring at 
Baltins ore and Lexington—The Horse 
eflhe Century—Mr. W. 6. Hunt’s I 
cess in England.

The Toronto and Trinity Universities were 
opposed to one another at football yesterday 
afternoon. It waa announced aa a practice 
game, but both teams played aa it their very 
existence depended upon their putting aU their 

into their play. The Toronto men 
Out Queen-street west, and stepped 

short of the asylum by one block. The rival 
commandera decided upon playing to half 
hoars, and about 1.20 the bladder waa kidked 
off by the ' ’Varsity towards tha northern goaL 
It was a mighty kick and a touch-in-goal 
resulted. One point for Toronto university. 
At the kick-off from the 23 post H. J. Senkler 
carried the ball past the becks and whilst en
deavoring to get behind the goal poets he took 
s neat header over a barbed wire fence which 
fringed the northern end of the grounds. The 
bladder was taken out and the tumbler kicked 
It neatly over the cross-bar. Eight points more 
for the 'Varsity. No time was lost and the 
sphire w«» soon careering down the field. Yard

SSJ&rMfff tiSJT&iS.
players went at it, and four rouges were 
got in succession against Trinity. Two of these 
came from close shots at goals from the field. 
A safety touch against the Trinitarians varied 
the monotony. The ’Varsity men played an 
exceedingly quick game passing extremely 
well ana following up the sphere very fast. 
Their tackling was simply superb, and kicking 
exceptionally effective. Another rouge spoke 
its own tale of the proximity which the’Var
sity kept to their opponents’ goaL Ferguson 
secured the bladder when in front of the goaL 
and by a sharp drop-kick brought the ’Varsity 
total up to 30points for the first half. A short 
rest was taken and the ’Varsity strove to rush 
the sphere down the field. A rouge rewarded 
their early efforts. The sphere went spinning 
through the air. but as luck would have it the 
’Varsity half-back kicked as hard as Ifis oppo
nent The ’Varsity quarter backs gave a,few 
exhibitions of skill in shying the ball out of 
touch which took their opponents 
MeClean fought hard and got over the goal 
line, but tienluor was not as fortunate as usuaL 
Four more points for ’Varsity. Smith waa tile 
next man to carry the bladder over the line, hut 
as he - was tackled inside the goal line, four 
points were counted for the try without the op
tion of a kick at goal. Another rouge for ’Var
sity. Smith by Herculean struggles managed 
to get across the goal line again, and this time 
Senkler sent the sphere beautifully 
posts. Two rouges were the next points for the 
’varsity. Eddie Senkler now came to the front 
ns a scorer. By some neat and very effective 
passing the bladder came into his possession 
and then he proceeded to dodge and generally 
outwit his opponents. H. JT Senkler kicked 
another clean goal from the try thus obtained. 
Smith for the fourth time wiggled over the 
goal-line, and two minutes before time another 
goal was obtained. The second half produced 
36 points and the ’Varsity won by 66 points to 
nil. Allan, Cooper, Auld and McKenzie were 
Trinity’s strongest supporters. Every man on 
the ’Varsity team seemed to be in his right 
place, and the game was a most interesting one 
to watch. The teams were : Toronto Unlver- 

Mustard ; half-backs, H. Senkler

Gives :rsfor
■e rw«i to Rinil, silent Rather 
Than TAlk Agalau aid Friends.

London, Oct 20.—John Bright, who ww 
famted to attend a presentation to Mr. 
Schnardhoret at Birmingham, writes that he 
ffreatly approves the services of Mr. Schnaid- 
horst and the manner of marking them» but 
••k* to be excused from attending 

^ the ceremony because, as he would
' be expected to speak, he does not wish to cast 

blame upon former friends, and therefore 
thinks it best to remain silent until the 
former harmony ol the Liberal party has been

In I .s
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The tangled thread of the eo tar rather pitiful .

«tory of the new Court House was taken up 
yesterday by the Court House Committee at 
the point at which it had been dropped some 
time ago. It will be remembered that on the 
awarding of the foundation contract to Mr.
Lionel Yorks at fUOJK». the committee report
ed that there Was only *96,000 to their credit for 
that purpose and recommended that the Ex
ecutive Committee be requested to provide an 
ndfUHanwl *30,000. The Executive Committee 
repestod to Council that they did not approve 
of the eyktem of lnviting'tenders for only por
tions o# the. work et one time. es the city might 
be: compelled to carry on the work at e cost 
“never eet forth by the promoters or antici
pated by the people.” They recommended that 
tenders for the whole work be at once called 
for with a view to ascertaining the total cost of thi 
the undertaking. This report the Council in
adopted at Its meeting of Sept 2. The usual audience Ailed the "Tabernacle in

There were présentât yesterday’s meeting of the evening to hear Rev. Sam Small. Sam was 
the Court House Committee Chairman Hunter tî'e’hJîttL,cloî^î523,1h

S^y-m^ raEp$wlth te™ Th“~t
they would be forced to fall back oneome other He tint despised Hoses’ lew died without mere, 
kind of stone, in all probability a limestone Snf.rhmm,or.Sî^.^S,^„Vhî,,6r2S.inï,h1n VI!s 

C0,t 16 per, Cent- *° wor£j trodden under foot the Son of 5od, and hath counted
Moreover prices were going up. There would the blood of the covenant, wherewith he waa sanctl- 

be more building operations next year than ûed. an unholy thing, and hath done despite unto the 
there had been for the last five years and spirit of grace, 
wages were sure to go up. Mr. Small maintained the doctrine that there

Considerable discussion followed, the mem- was an awful hell awaiting the impenitent in 
bert expressing themselves as of tne opinion the next world. Science had not been able to 
that they could not do better than allow Mr. prove there was no hell ; Bob Ingersoll was a 
Yorke to carry out his contract Accordingly, miserable failure, except to make money out 
on motion of Aid. Saunders, the committee, in of the fools who went to hear him ; and the 
view of the information received decided to theory that men suffered for their sins in the 
recommend that the Mayor be instructed to flesh was all bosh. Hell was a dead certainty, 
sign Mr. i orke’s contract and that the Execu- and he urged his hearers not to be misled by 
tive Committee be requested to report funds false teaching.
for the immediate carrying out of the work. The sermon was particularly applicable to 

The committee decided to request Mr. A. R. the many young men who read a few pages of 
Boswell to hand in any documents bearing oo Voltaire. Paine or Spencer and then pose as 
Court House matters he might have in his philosophers, and go about confounding people 
possession. The committee want to wind up with conundrums.
Mr. Boswell’s account. Rev. Sam Jones preached to a packed con

gregation in the Metropolitan Church in the 
evening. His sermon was a characteristic one 
and was based on the words : “Let us not be 
weary in well doing, for in due season we shall 
reap if we faint not*

Rev. Sam Jones will preach this morning at 
10 o’clock in the Metropolitan to ladies and 
especially wives. Mr. Small will preach in the 
afternoon and Mr. Jones at the Rink in the 
evening.

:Chari» Ward of Rock»war Beach heeohal-
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The Toronto, are after 81a 
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Buffalo, have signed Kastei 
man of the Eastern League.

At the Glenview nie et I 
week Dr. R. T. Preston of C 
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Pierre Lorlllard, jr.. he, „ 
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Eand Germany la Accord ea 
the Bulgarian Qaesti.n.

Sofia, Oct. *I-Gadban Effendi, the Turk
ish representative, has informed the Bulgarian 
Ministry the* be has been instructed to act 
in concert with Gen. Kaulbers the Russian 
agent. He strongly ad vis» the Bulgarians 
to concede the Russian demands and postpone 
the meeting of the greet Sobranje to elect a 
successor to the Bulgarian throne. As soon as 
uadban Effendi’s information had been re
ceived a special Cabinet Council was held to 
consider what h. had presented. Gad- 

Effendi 
the Bulgarian 
more brook Turkish than it would Russian 
interference, but would resist both with the 
comforting conviction that any misfortunes 
likely to overtake Bulgaria would 
pare in seriousness with the retribution await
ing the infatuation of Turkey.

It is reported m Zankoff (pro-Russian) cir
cles that Gadban Effendi has confidentially 
stated that the Czar has made an arrangement 
with thé Porte, the Czar guaranteeing integrity 

\ of the Sultan’s dominions, reducing the Turk
ish Indemnity aad obtaining permission to gar
rison and 
Bulgaria 
Turkish I

Alarm

St the Good, 
and Baseball 
the season by 

. R. Bingham s 
ham was In the

V a.The members and frier* 
erham & - Worts Crick* 
Clubs celebrated the close

tiens in the province. '
Dempsey and Say les are also 

“Hall,‘'and roan vis the bottle 
make away with.
Hocxter and Goldstein, 
in the French quarter, a perfect 
smaller “boodlors" are found keeping com
pany with the'actresses of the second-class 
theatres.

Bet while Canada is full of American refu
gees it must not be supposed that the United 
States is free from its Contingent of Canadian 
scoundrels. Boston possesses Hunter, the de
faulting Montreal notary. Who swindled his 
clients out of $400,000» while Chicago gives a 
refuge to his son; who aided and abetted his 
father’s frauds. P ew York harbors Craig, the 
absconding President of the Exchange Bank of 
Canada, who ruined the institution and over
drew his accounts to the tune of f200,000 while 
his brother, the ex-Treasurer of the Montreal 
Loan and Mortgage Company, finds an asylum 
in Detroit. Three defaulting corporation 
officials from this city are now located in New

guests at the 
of wine they 

boards IThe same house
while at the Richelieu, 

colony of sagoffered
1 wi iturlee

peoplehe aswas iubof the Manu- 
. Elebels as the

as a reward for the champion 
facturera’ League to Mr. E. 
representative of the victorioss Good erham & 
Worts nine. A very enjoyable time was spent.

Following Is the 
the Manufacturers’
No. 1:

record cl the i 
Baseball Leagu
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Government would no

U THE IRISH IN AMERICA.
Gooderham & Worts.9 2 Wagner & Co..
Cobban Mfg. Co........8 3 Sinfer Mfg.Co.
Ewing So Co................6 3 Am, WthCaae

4 5 t2 8 Mr. Phillips Thompson at the Land 
League Dwells en Their Influence.

The “Influence of the Irishman in America** 
was dwelt on last night at the weekly meeting 
of the Irish National League, in 8L Vincent 
Hall, at Shuler and Victoria-streets, by Mr. 
Phillips Thompson, as staunch a friend as Irish
men own. The attendance of members waa 
large, and several ladies were present. The 
meeting was highly enthusiastic, and vented 
its feelings time and again by applauding in a 
manner to shake the cobwebs from the 
fretted roof of. the hall. Mr. Thompson 
made little attempt in his able lecture to 
separate the advocation of his two well-known 
hobbies, land reform and labor reform. In fact 
he claimed
“What,” said he, “would the labor movement 
on the other side be without the Irish? Who 
is at the head of the Knights of Labor, the 
prime factor in the good cause ? Why, Terence 
V. Powderlv himself, the son of a poor Irish 
immigrant The lecturer’s eulogy of the Mas
ter Workman’s “prudence, justice, moderation 
and fairness" brought forth rounds of appla 
He then passed on to the subject of Henry 
George’s candidature for the mayoralty of New 
York City and claimed that the Irishmen in 
America were going to support to the last the 
man who had voiced their silent convictions on 
the land question. When the poor and the 
iriviieged would be engaged in their ineyita- 
>le struggle, a struggle which every right 

minded man hoped would be fought with no 
weapon deadlier than a ballot paper, nine- 
tenths of the Irishmen of the world would be 
found standing up for the rights of the people 

against the rights of the few.

1 9
inever cam- The new system of umptrinif was to be tried 

In yesterday b game at Chicago. There was a 
referee.and two umpires. Ole umpire acted 
for the Chfcftgos and did the umpiring when 
the St. Louis men were At (he bat, and the 
other for 8t Louis when the Ohieagos were at 
mt In case of a close decision either umpire 
has the right to appeal to the referee, whose 
decision shall be final. The two umpires and 
referee were chosen by the Board of Umpires. 
The referee stood between the pitcher and sec
ond baseman. This Is the new pten. Under 
the old system the number of umpires was 
treater. In games at Toronto there have been 

3000 umpires, all with stnmg» vôtres than the 
regular man. However, one Wspire like Cash- 
man was just as good as 300*.*-Hnm. Times.

The Cycling Times, published in London, 
Eng., says of w. G. Hurst of--this oity, who is 
appearing at the famous Alhambra Palace, 
London, Eng.: “This daring rider, who is now 
in England.Ts s native of Toronto, Canada, and 
without further preadible we may at once say 
that, having seen hie performance, we are con
vinced that he is tor and away the most daring 
and clover trick rider that has ever yet ap
peared before the public in ; this or any other 
country. He Is far away In advance of either 
Canary, Kaufmann or McAnny, and as a 
matter of fact has over aria over again chal
lenged them to mdt him. but as yet without 
success. His comBund over his machine is 
simply marvelous, and be cam do anything he 
likes with it but make It talk. When we say 
that he can perform for two hours right off ana 
never repeat a trick we think we have almost 
said enough to show how remarkably clever he

Scotch Fingering Tc, per skein or R1 lb., 
and Berlin wool le. per os. it 113 Klng-sG 
west (Gun. Kelley’s old stand). Jus. C. Far
ley clearing tour bankrupt Weeks.

York ; O’Meara, ex-city clerk ; DeCourcv 
Harnett the ex-collection attorney; and Merrill 
the eX-caahfer. It also harbors the absconding 
Montreal lawyer,►F. B. Keller, who is now a 
practicing attorney of Gotham, the two de
faulting notaries Alfred Isaacsen and 8. B. 
Houle, and numerous commercial swindlers.

Philadelphia has a guest. Nathan Isaacs, who 
a few months ago absconded from Montreal, 
after swindling the banks and bis creditors to 
the tune of $170,000, by means of false Invoices. 
The above are but a few of the many criminals 
Who, by reason of the absence of reciprocal 
criminal laws, are enabled to carry on reci
procity of mmand enjoy safe harbor of refuge

FROM MONTREAL TO NEW TORE.

Reported Hew tad Impartant Connect 
** Made by the€.P.E

Montreal, pet 2Q,—It is rumored here that 
the Canadian Pacific road has completed ar
rangements for a direct route freapt Montreal 
to New York by the acquisition or control of 
several local roads In New Kngtanti, 
including the Old Lebanon Springs road, 
reorganized last year as the New York, 
Rutland and Montreal. It connects on 
the north with the Bennington and Rutland 
and through that with the Central Vermont 
road, which will have soon two connections 
with Montreal, one over the, Grand Trunk at 
St. Johns and the other over the Canadian Pa
cific at Lacliine. The Central Vermont is at 
present controlled by the Grapd Trunk Com
pany, which holds a large amount of its 
stocks, but a working arrangement may 
be made with the Canadian Pacific as

I
df

unawares.
II

i- fortify the Dardanelles and to occupy 
with Russian and Roumella with 

troops, 
is felt

AMUSEMENTS.
■

The English Ballad Concert at the Pavil
ion—Miss Coghlan as Paaliae.

It was a large and fashionable audience that 
attended the opening of the musical season of 
1886-7 in the Pavilion Music Hall last night 
when there was presented a really choice pro
gram. It is two and a half years since Madame 
Trebelli sang in Toronto, but her rendering of 
her numbers on last night’s program, 
an aria from “ Semiram is;” Gounod’s 
charming serenade. "Quand tu Chantes;?’ 
and the ballads “Love Will Guide” and “Our 
Last Waite” demonstrated that she has lost 
none of her pbwer, and that she has every claim 
to the title of the first contralto in America. Of 
wonderful depth and power, clear withal, sym
pathetic to a degree, and perfect in its shading 
and phrasing, her voice is a grand one. Toronto 
audiences are always enthusiastic, but that of 
last night was genuinely so in its applause. 
The serenade was sung with a flute obligato by 
M. Ovide Musin. Undoubtedly the greatest 
favorite of last season was M. Musin. He was 
not forgotten, for when he made his first ap
pearance last evening he was applauded loud 
and long. Hie brilliant and easy execution are 
too well known to require lengthy notice, but 
his rendering of a selection from “Moses in 
Egypt," by Paganini, with bravure variations 
on one string, was such as to call forth applause 
that had to be quieted with two encores. 
Mr. Whitney Mockridge, the possessor of an

Dr. Dedekind of Walfenbattel, an active sarnf O vfsTon Entrancing^from°‘‘Esmeralda/1

Bi’3 S
™ 1» nigh treason. clear enunciation by which every word is nn-

----------------------------- deretood. He was obliged to respond to an en-
Tie Late Kx-Ald. McGregor’s Will. core on oven- appearance. The pianist was 

The will otthelatoex-Ald. Alex. McGregor.who Mr. RudoH King who played a canzonettaof 
died OcL 10, was admitted to probate yesterday. M(i Mattel’s "Fantaisie Elegante.” He has a 
The will is dated Feb. 10. 1885. The personal flue execution and the Mattel number 
effects are valued at $5789, made up of house- dered in particularly brilliant style. A notice- 
hold goods *700, promissory notes *38, mort- able feature of tho concert was the beautiful- 
gages *900, bank stock *870, cash In hand *8261. toned Weber piano in commission.
By the terms of the will Hugh J. Crewe and 
Daniel Livingstone, both of Toronto, are made 
sole executors and trustees, with instructions to 
divide the property as follows : The house and 
lot, 32 Carlton-street, with all the furniture 
therein, is left to Catharine Morrison, spinster, 
cousin of the deceased. All the residue of 
the real estate is to be converted into 
cash and disposed of as follows: In addi
tion to the foregoing bequest Catharine 
Morrison is to be paid $10,000 cash. Isabella Mc
Gregor and Mary Morrison, cousins of the de
ceased, receive bequests of $1000 and $2000 res
pectively. To Margaret McDougall of Roches
ter, N.Y., is loft $500, while Mary Gore of the 
same place will receive a like amount After 
paying each of the trustees $1000 the residue of 
the estate is to be conveyed to the Toronto 
Hospital Trust to be applied to its funds. A 

'codicil dated Oct 10.1886. directs that a further 
sum of $2000 be paid to Mary Morrison and re
vokes the bequest to the General Hospital, sub
stituting in its place a gift of $500. The residue 
of the estate is to be conveyed to Catharine 
Morrison, his cousin.

The Big Blase In Front-Street
The fire which was discovered in R. W. Elli

ott & Co.’s wholesale drug house, at No. S 
Front-street east, at 3 o’clock yesterday morn
ing, was not subdued until the inside of the 
building was completely gutted and thousands 
of dollars worth of damage done the stock of 
drugs, glassware and oils. Just what this dam
age will amount to remains for the insurance 
men to estimate. It may be in the neighbor
hood of $100,000. Neither the warehouses or 
the contents of the Canadian Rubber Company 
or Davidson & Hay, adjoining, were injured in 
the least. As stated in The World of yesterday 
several explosions took place in different parta 
of the building during the progress of the Are, 
but no serious consequences followed. Three 
of the firemen were slightly injured. Mr. R.
W. Elliott is on hie way home from England.
The insurance on the stock amount to $67,000, 
divided amongst sixteen companies, and on the 
building and fixtures $12,000, divided amongst 
three companies. Mr. Henry Lye will adjuai- 

for the insurance companies.

at Sofia over the massing of 
Turkish troops which is at present in progress 
along the Bulgarian frontier. The Regency between the that the two were identical.along the Bulgarian frontier, 
have published a decree oonv

Kegency 
the Great 

consuls 
ve will&t-

have published a decree convening tl 
Sobranje on Oct. 27. All the foreign 
excepting the Russian representative 
tend the opening.V

CITY PROPERTY MATTERS. vA Triple Agreement.
Paris, Oct, 20.—The Journal Des Debats 
tys that the three empires have come to ah 

understanding cm the Bulgarian question on 
the following doms, namely, that Russia shall 
pot occupy Bulgaria ana that Austria and 
Germany shall not recognize either the regency 
or the prince elected by the Sobranje without

I
A Miscellaneous Batch ef Business Before 

AM. Irwin's Committee.
The Property Committee piet yesterday. 

Present: Chairman Irwin and Aid. Defoe, 
Denison, Barton, Macdonald, Galley, Roaf and 
Fleming.

Mr. R. E. Kingaford, solicitor and spokesman 
for a deputation^ ratepayers from the muni
cipality of Windermere, asked the committee 
to take immediate action on the oft-eubmitied 
petition for the opening up by the city of the 
old Qovomment-road running north through 
High Park from the Lakeshore-road. Mr. J. 
G. Howard. Park Ranger, wrote saying that 
i he city would not come into possession of the 
front forty-five acres of High Park till his de
cease. Parkdale and Sunnyside might ge 
entrance to High Park by running a road 1 
Roncesvalles-avenue to- the Indian-road. The 
matter was referred to a sub committee.

The university authorities through their 
solicitors, Mowat, Maclennan So Downey, de
manded the dosing of the lane running north 
from College-avenue in rear of the buildings on 
Yonge-atreet. The City Solicitor waa instruct
ed to have the lane closed, and a sub-committee 
was appointed to look into all matters of ques
tion between the university and the city.

The City Solicitor was instructed to notify 
the owners of all obstructions in the harbor to 
have them removed forthwith. The City Com
missioner presented a list of the owners of these 
obstructions, which are mainly sunken hulls of 
steamers.

The police authorities will be asked to pre
vent heavy-laden wagons from traversing 
College-avenue. This action will be taken in 
view of the erection of the Parliament Build-

H
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the t of Russia. i
and L. Boyd; quarter-backs, E. Senkler and

’Ferguson and Mill. Trinity—Book, Cooper; 
three-quarter-backs, Cayley, Auld and Welsh :r 
half-backs, Allan and Laewen ; quarter-backs, 
McKenzie and Loucks ; forwards, H. H. Jones. 
Cowan, Shutt, Johnston, Davies, Vankoughnet 
and A. C. M. Jones. UmpirA A. J. Boyd.

Ormonde, the Eclipser of Eclipse.
It seems in the highest degree probable that 

Ormonde will win a greater amount imstakqs 
than has ever been won before by any English 
racehorse, says Rapier in the London Sporting 
and Dramatic News. His successes up-to. the 
present time include £3008 won as a two-year- 
old, and this year the Two Thousand-(£4000), 
the Derby, £4700; the St. Leger, .£4475 (all these 
being exceptionally low for these, three races, 
worth this year ^17,175, were in 1879 worth 
$20,800). and other stakes, including the Hard- 
wicko. of £2438. Up to the present time the son 
of Bend Or and Lily Agnes has run eight times 

Duke of Westminster with

ENGL AN IP 8 INEFFICIENT ARMY.

A Letter ef Alarm From the Co
ln-Chlef. w .

London. Oct. 20—Gen. Lord Wolseley, 
Adjutant General, has issued a circular to the 
officers of the English army intimating that 
the Duke of Cambridge, Commanderin-Chiet 
Is dissatisfied over the small progress made in 
their military training during the 
spectlon. The circular states that

4

LOCAL PALL FASHIONS.

The steward! of the Queen’s and Roeain pride 
themselves on good looks. Their triends 9*7 
there is one redeeming feature about these 
gentlemen—their heir is the some color and is 
worn very short.

The young men who preside over the Atre- 
dorne are never behind in correct tints and 
good-fitting appareL Of course they are boMk

a smaller evil than forcing it' to build a com
peting line. The Central Vermont, the Ben
nington and Rutland and the Old Lebanon 

s Railway would |form the northern sec
tion of that new air line from the chief port of 
the St. Lawrence to New York. Only ten miles 
of new road will have to be built, and 
this is now in course of construction, to' 
extend to Lebanon Springs and the State 
line between Massachusetts and New York 
State, where connection may be made with the 
Houeatonic Railroad. The idea is to use this 
road down to Norwalk, Conn., a distance of 
fully 100 miles through Connecticut, and from 
Norwalk to enter New York by the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford.

CABLE NOTES. t an 
fromrecent ln- 

the Duke IilReturns show that fewer crimes and outrages 
were committed in Ireland last week than the 
average weekly number during the last four 
years.

Sp
observed that many officers of all ranks evinced 
touch want of knowledge of the duties vitally 
Important to military efficiency, and he strong
ly insists that the officers shall devote more 
time ifid attention to the instruction of their

7*

un

- Îtroops.
Mr. “ Bobby” Myles is said to have in trod tree* 

the “latest from London” In pants.
Mr. J. C. Smith returned from New York 

yesterday wearing a cut of beard, which, it to 
said, he contracted from one of the French 
Counts who attended the Ronoooae salee.

John Coyne, of the Weet End, has applied tar 
a patent for the graceful way in which he can 
fold a coat over his arm. Manyofhli acquaint- 
anew are Jealous because they can’t do it like 
John.

Frank Stanton, so tie rumored, is the beau 
ideal behind a hotel register. The rose which 
he always wears adds to his ideality.

"Billy* Caiger travels on the shape of bis new 
fall hat and his reputation aa a Juryman.

Mr. Walker, the new General Manager of 
Commerce, wears a flowing black beard, 
which, it is said, he is very proud of.

I will give any young lady who will tell me 
who the best dressed man In Toronto is the 
finest pair of kid gloves to be had in Klng^treet. 
I have an idea myself, bnt am afraid to say.

Mr. Shaw of the Toronto Opera House con
siders he is never well dressed unless he has 
his umbrella with him. The neat little man
ager really should not think timely.

Jack Dandy insists that his new autumn suit 
is far ahead of the tegs worn by any of the 
jehus who handle the ribbons for North End 
private turnouts. “Now, you know what I 
said,” remarked Mr. Dandy.

The SL James’ Gazette says: "The Duke of 
Cambridge in the freedom of private conversa-, 
lion expresses the opinion that many of the 
officers in the British army are ‘not worth their 
salt,’ and he finds that bo has been obliged to 
•ddross them in a circular which would scan- 
flalize the whole army and alarm the country." was ren-THEIR BUSINESS COMPLETED. and credited the 

£21,736. Here Is a comparative table of some 
famous horses’ wins :
Achievement... .£23.422 Bond Or.........617,317
Ormonde.............. 21,738 West Austra*
Robert the Devil. 17,851 lian................ 14,135
Bnt Ormonde has still three engagements this 
year, and it is understood that ne will run for 
the Champion Stakes and the Newmarket 
Derby next week. If ho does this will add as 

ly as possible 62000 to bis sum total. I 
suppose, making it £23,736, to which the Free 
Handicap Sweepstakes would add another 
£500 or £000 ; possibly also, there will be the 

mpion Sweepstakes, 
thoroughly sound, and will, no doubt, go on 
winning races, if all continues well with him 
for a couple of years or so more. Let it be 
added, for the edification of those who have 
not means of reference handy, that Caller Ou 
won 49 races out of 98 starts ; Kincsem was 
never beaten, and ran 54 times, and Fisherman 
won 70 races out of 120 attempts, but in many 
cases the stakes were what would nowadays be 
regarded as very low.

>A Tory Idea of the Supplement.
London, Oct. 20,-The Standard says Mr. Adjournment of the KuighU of Lehar Lust 

Gladstone's latest contribution ia not calculated Evening,
to strengthen his position. Nobody denies that Richmond, Va., Oct 26.—At the afternoon 
the Irish Parliament of 1800 was bribed. That session of the Knights of Labor by a unanimous 
is no reason for abandoning Ireland now to the vote the General Executive Board was author- 
tyranny of the League and American coospir- ized to purchase a home for the family of the 
rêTo,»«tw^ Stevens, founder of the order of
CLmncarde. the Standard says: ^There would
belittle occasion for regret if the League re- Philadelphia, and the amount to 1» paid for 
solved to precipitate a conflict that would be h is left to the discretion of the Execu til e 
certain to end In its own defeat.” Boara.

All business having been disposed of Mr. 
Powderlv made a brief speech, congratulating 
the members of the assembly upon their good 
work during the Session and urging them to 
part with a determination to push the work 
of inculcating the principles Of the order.

Tom'O'Reilly, ofthe Telegraphers’ District of 
New York, then sang “The Ode of the French 

'Proletariat,” the delegates present joining in 
the chorus and the General Assembly was de
clared adjourned sine die at 5.40

A GENERAL LOCK^TL

A Threatened Labor Movement that le 
Causing Much Anxiety*

New York. Oct. 20 —A rumor was set afloat 
to-day to the effect that on election day all of 
the surface railroads in this city as well as the 
elevated railroads would be “tied up;" that 
most of the factories and workshops in the city 
would be closed, and that in this way the labor
ing men would show their power. It was said 
that the men thus released from work would 
take possession of the polls early on the morn
ing of election day and that other voters would 
be kept from voting either by fear or by a dis
inclination to wait for two or three hours, artd 
that the practice of ••repeating” would be 
adopted in many of the Assembly districts.

Xwo Killed add Others Injured.
AairviLLR. N.C.. Oct. 20.—A wreck occurred 

on the Ashville and Sparta as burg Railroad this 
morning, four miles out from this city. While 
the train was ascending an 85-foet grade at 
Robertsflll, the highest grade on this mountain
ousfrailway, the track spread and the express 
and smoking cars were derailed. The 
latter fell top downwards over the embank
ment, striking a large rock and bursting off the 
car roof, which earned with it |the conductor 
and one passenger, while the remainder of the 
car bounded down the declivity and lodged on 
the verge of an immense excavation. The first- 
class coach and the engine did not leave the 
track. Some of the unfortunate passengers in 
the smoking car sustained morions and ft may 
be fatal injuries.

.4
I -MIm Catkin es Fault*, it the «nmd.

Miss Coghlan appeared at the Grand Opera 
Houee last night as Pauline in "The Lady of 
Lyons.” Ae at the two previous performances 
in the engagement, there was a large and fash
ionable audience, whose repealed storms of ap
plause testified their appreciation of the acting. 
The character of Pauline is rather outside the 
usual line of Miss CoghIan's characters, bnt ns 
she had proved herself thoroughly at home In 
the various phases of a Lady Teazle, in the 
sparkling abandon of Lady Gay Spanker, 
she show herself perfect mistress of the 
and pathos required In Bulwer Lytton'e proud 
Lady of Lyons. Mr. De Belleville was 
a stilted Claude. He tried hie ut
most to do justice to the character, 
but he labored too much. In the earlier por
tions of the play ae the artistic gardener's eon 
he exhibited a thorough appréciation^of hie 
part, but later he seemed overweighted. Mr. 
Charles Waloot again gave us an admirable 
character sketch ae Colonel Damas. It is true 
the light and shade are not very pronounced In 
the author’s depletion, bnt Mr. Waloot made 
the most of what there is. Mr. Lipman’e 
Beaussant waa not wanting in the necessary 
care, but was marked by no exceptional 
brilliancy. This evening will be given the 
“School for Scandal," when to rightly enjoy the 
play The World advises all to be in their seats 
wf ore the curtain rises

jInge.

ILocal Health Matter*.
The Local Board of Health met yesterday. 

Present: Chairman Drayton aad Aid. Verrai, 
Johnston, Carlyle and Jon». Tho Medical 
Health Officer was instructed to take immedi
ate steps towards the abatement ofthe Rose- 
dale Creek nuisance. Mrs. Crawford, widow 
of the late Governor, and Mr. Wm. Bngg, re- 
spectlvely owner and lessee of the “London” 
or “Dorset House" property will be notified to 
abate the nuisance there bn or before Nov. 1. 
It was decided to take legal proceedings to 
abate a nuisance at the New Arundel House. 
The trouble is filthy stables and cesspools. The 
Property Committee will be requested to put 
the Dundas-streot horse stables in a proper 
sanitary condition.

II
iiOrmonde isGreat Clin IICaught In Their Caps.

Dublin, Oct. 20.—A tenant named Hurley, 
assisted by a band of neighbors, successfully 
resisted eviction at Clonakilty, County Cork, 
yesterday. To-day the whole band left the 
house to enjoy their victory at a neighboring 
tavern. The polfoe, who had retreated into 
ambush, put themselves between the aban
doned house and its defenders and succeeded 
in arresting all of tho latter.

The police subsequently seized a quantity of 
dynamite near Hurley’s residence.

so did
aooen
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The Peninsular Cricket Club's Becerd for 
1884.

The club’s annual dinner was held Tuesday 
evening last F. 8. Trecn was presented with a 
silver medal for batting and J. F. Alan son with 
abat for bowling. Tho matches played were 
10. of which won 5. lost 4 and drawn 1. Below 
are the principal batting and bowling averages:

BATON Q.

IIT IN NEW YORK. Presentation to a Brother Bank Officer.
A pleasing event took place on Tuesday 

afternoon in the board room of the Bank of 
Toronto. Mr. H. St. G. Baldwin, who has been 
connected with the bank for nearly a quarter 
of a century and who has held at the bead office
the responsible position of paying teller for the _ , . ..
past twelve years, on retiring from the service Hon. John Carting Is at the Queen ».
was presented by his brother officers with a Lord Henry Fitzgerald of Ireland Is at the
valuable gold watch and chain, aa a small Queen’s.
token of the esteem in which he I» held by Mme. Trebell. M. Musin, Whitney Mock- 
them. The presentation was made by General ridge and Rudolf King are at the Roeain.

!” aoceptlag the gift Mr. Ma_ Burdette, a rioter of the famous humor-
torchis"1 appî£to& Bardette' h“ “ «“lectu" »lat-

preeenL jj,. C. K. Domville. Mechanical Superintend-
eat Southern Division Grand Trunk Railway, 
is at the Queen’s.

Those Experimental Farms.
Ottawa, Oct. 29.—The work of preparation 

Is progressing rapidly on the Central Experi
mental farm established by the Government 
near this city. Sites in other provinces are 
being examined and a general scheme as 
adopted by Parliament at its last session is 
being placed in practical shape under the direc- 

of Prof. Wm. Saunders, of London. Ont., 
appointed Chief Director of Dominion Experi
mental farm stations.

Onondaga.
PERSONAL.1

at 8 o’clock.6 I si üf r| I
Haw!

............. 80 8 2 37 37 13.2

............ 132 13 0 25 35 10.2
.... 28 S 0 19 21 9.1
.... 29 4 0 15 15 7.1
.... 28 4 0 22 22 7.
.... 17 3 0 « 9 5.2
.... 21 5 1 9 9 Ai
.... 15 3 0 15 M A

V 4 Theatrical Chit-Chat.
This Is what the Brooklyn Eagle says of 

Marie Preecott's "Czoka”: “Our play-goers 
will do wisely to witness Miss Prescott’s last 
creation ‘Czeka.’ We have no hesitation In 
pronouncing it one of the finest pieces of artls- 

yet accomplished by this wonderful 
artiste. Miss Prescott can rely upon having 
secured In this play a valuable piece of theatri
cal property." The sale of seats begins at the 
Toronto Opera House box office this morning.

Joe Murphy will be at the Grand Opera 
House next week.

“The World" Is drawing good bons» » the 
Toronto Operq House.

Name. |tion II
D. McDonell.. 
F. 8. Treen ...

Mare Death* the Aqueduct.
New York, Oct. 20.—The nitro-glycerine in 

an agitator at shaft 16 of the new aqueduct 
above Yonkers, exploded yesterday, killing 
John Skahill, Charles Zideck and Jumcp Mar
tin. the engineer. Two men were slightly in
jured. Zideck’s head w as blown Off, and a stick 
Was forced through his body.

S. W. Durham.........
J. A. Culverwell...
8. Hopkins..............
C. H. DeGruchy..

H. Warburton....

“It's a Barefaced Lie."
The rumor was industriously circulated in 

certain quarters yesterday that the Ontario 
Government had decided to change the stone 
to be used in the new Parliament Buildings 
from Credit Valley to an American article. 
The World did a good deal of hustling around 
to see if this was correct. Several gentlemen 
to whom he spoke were positive that it was 
true. Finally the reporter met a member of 
tho Government who laid: “It’s a barefaced

Itic work

v !The Bead.
Nana Sahib’s widow has died atKhatinandoo.
Major-General Sir H. T. Mocpherson, V. C., 

commander of the British army of occupation 
in Bnrmah, is dead. He died from fever after 
two days’ illness.

IitH F

IBOWLING AVERAGES.
Name. Balls. M’dns. Runs. Wkts. Avg*s.

J. Ball............ 323 18 103 25‘ 4.3
J. F. Alanson. 354 19 121 22
G. H. Stroud . 403 25 150 24
H. Warburton 125 9

5.11
(i.6*T!s Time for Bevenge.

Paris, Oct. 20.—La Revanche, one of the new 
organs of the extreme nnti-Gcrman party, to
day publishes a violent article addressed to 
Gen. Boulanger, Minister of War. 
declares it is nigh time that France 
voice and was prepared to reconquer her lost 
provinces.

31 4 7.3 cate “The Caning Dreamier."JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN. Two Toronto commercial travelers write to 
The World from Owen Sound vigorously pro
testing against Sam Jones’ “few remarks about 
the cursing drummer,” at the “Tabernacle” on 
Sunday night last.

Baring in the States.
Baltimore, Md.. Oct. 20.—Second day of the 

Maryland Jockey Club races. The winners 
were Gleaner, Mollie McCarthy’s Last, Rupert, 
Favor and Boaz. First race, 1 mile,—Gleaner 
won, Himalaya second, Edgefield third ; time 
1.43. Second race, U miles—Molly McCarthy’s 
Last won. Volante second, Telie Doe third ; 
time 1.363. Third race, U miles—Rupert 
Frank Ward second, Alamo third ; time 
Fourth race, mile heats—First heat,Favor won. 
Silver Cloud second. Souvenir third: second 
ii est. Favor won, Souvenir second. Silver Cloud 
third; time 1.45,1.44}. Fifth race, 11-16 miles— 
Boaz won. Pegasus second. Banner third; time 
1.50*.

Lexington. Ky., ucu zu.—rirst race, it 
miles—Bobby Swim won, Taxgathercr second, 
Wolva third, time 1JL Second race, } mile— 
Terra Cotta won, Banburg second, Ltttier 
third; time Llttl Third race. 1 3-16 miles— 
Highflight won, Kf^oolah second. Little Min
nie third; time 2.011 Fourth race, 5 furlongs 
—Minnesota won. Tattescreek second, Lucien 
third; time 1.03. ■ _______ J l

Five Miles Cross Country.
The second annual cross country champion

ship race of the Canadian Amateur Athletic 
Association will be held on Saturday, Oct. 30, 
under the auspices of the Toronto Lacrosse 
Club. The start will be made at the Rosedale 
Grounds at 3.30. The course will be five miles 
and will finish at Oulcott’s, Bglinton. Several 
Montreal harriers, the redoubtable lacrosse 
man McLaughton among them, have signified 
their intention of ehtermg and the run will 

action taken against the Kqtiltable Insurance undoubtedly be a fine one. Entries, for which 
Company to deposit $85,000 w ith the Dominion' fee iajo cents, must be made to Mr. F. W. 
Government, and which amount is said to be £L?f;Xln\. **0,L ®ec* ** on or be^ore 
short as required by. law a special despatch 28th lost. x
from Ottawa states that the company has a sur
plus of $56,000 on deposit with the Government 
over what is required by law.

The q. o. R. Prise Winners.
The Queen’s Own turned out strong last night 

for their weekly parade at Moss Park Rink* 
Col. Miller commanded. On the return to the 
Armory the prizes won at the recent regimental 
rifle matches were presented by CapL Pellatt, 

d for half an hour after the regiment was 
ys straggled along King-street, 

protecting their handsome “pots ” from the 
drizzling rain with all sorts of wrappers.

a The schooners Maggie McRae, with coal from
™dthe guette from Oswego, also Ml.t.g Mem I. Tew*.

Two cars^OT the Queen-stroct oa^t route on <?*lte^',^be!h0t ln^’ted,l“ “‘“f
Tuesday evening had their cash boxes tapped, and quarries in the northern part of Ontario 
They Were Worked at from the inside of the are in town. All of them have “specimens" in 
cars.

The charge of concealing the birth of her 
:*d, against Annie Tonn, which has been on 

the Police Court books since June 28, was di* 
missed by Col. Denison yesterday.

Mr. Henry Baize of New York is putting 
down an asphalt pavement in tho Dominion 
Brewery. This is the first pavement of the 
rind ever used in Toronto. CoL G. W. Lyon 
insists that it is the best in the world.

Important certificate : We call the attention 
of our readers to the testimonial of a loading 
druggist of Montreal, who used the SL Leon 
Mineral Water. See SL Leon Water Compa
ny’s advertisement on the fourth page.

Mr. G. W. Badgerow, M.P.P., has recently 
taken into partnership Mr. John Carson,
B.C.L., who, as a student with MowaL Mac
lennan So Co., displayed marked ability. The 
new firm will be known SAG. W. Badgerow So

The article 
raised her

Tes.—Vo.
theirTpockete. Mr. J. Cozens of Sanlt Ste. Ed<tor WortA: Has Beach retired from 
Marie says he has sixty men at work at Michl- aquatics! Is Banian champion of the world I 
picoten Island. Mr. Clarence Moborley went to Constant Reader.
Ottawa last nighL He says a big company has 
been formed to work the anthracite discoveries 
at Banfl^ in the Rocky Mountains.

An Eartkqnake In India.
London, Oct. 20— Severe and prolonged 

Shocks of earthquake occurred in Serinagur, 
Cashmere, this morning. There were frequent 
tremors during the night, lasting till sunrise. 
The shocks created a panic amongst tho peo
ple. The extent of the damage to property is 
not known.

an
v dismissed the bowon,

2.13}. chil
« t That Will M.4 Bad laSasrtto.

From the Hamilton Spectator.
We are glad to know that the good young 

ladies of Toronto have banded themselves to
gether to prevent the use of tobacco. Few 
things look worse than a young lady smoking 
a black clay pipe on the street It is to be 
hoped that the Toronto young ladles will ad
here to their anti-tobacco determination, that 
there may be more of tho noxious weed for con
sumption by the bad men.

iA MotMe Could Not be Bought
Montreal, Got. 20.—Mr. Champagne, Liber

al and Nationalist candidate in the late election 
for Hochelaga county, was. it is stated, im
mediately after nomination day offered a check 
for $1500 In his hand, and $3500 more in a few 
days if he would withdraw from the contest, 
which he roost indignantly refused to do, and 
intends, he says,as soon as the recount is made, 
to take criminal proceedings against his w'ould- 
bo briber.

The Good (?) Effect of 8am Jones* Preaching
Editor World: At the meeting in the rink 

last evening my wife and I, after standing some 
time unable to procure seats, somewhat fatig
ued, asked the policeman (No. 79) at the 
door to allow us to pass out. He replied by 
quoting the preacher—“The devil has got into 
you, and you just want to disturb the meet
ing.” I informed him that “when Mr. Jones 
rises to the dignity of Chief of Police of Toronto, 
you may take your instructions from him, 
but as a civil servant your duty is to allow my 
wife and me to pass ouL As a
revivalist you may keep us in ; 
but as a policeman you must al
low us to go out ” Apparently
seeing his mistake, he insisted that the door 
was held shut from without. I then appealed 
to the person on the outside and the door 
opened. A number of ladies who had been 
standing, observing the policeman’s rude con
duct, and fearing to ask to be allowed to go 
out, now made a move, whereupon Mr. Po
liceman (No. 79) struck at me, released the 
door from my bold, and slammed it in the 
faces of my wife and the other ladies. I ask 
space in your columns for these facts that 
others may be warned in attending these 
meetings, and to draw the attention of the 
Chief of Police to the enthusiastic revivalist 
he lias stationed there, and to show that the 
preaching of Sam Jones has not the effect of 
making a civil servant civil. Citizen.

Toronto, OcL 20.

••Always WIIM Toe."
In consequence of the large increase of child

ren in the Orphans’ Home since its removal to 
Dovercourt-road (tho number constantly rang
ing between 175 and 200). the lady managers 
feel obliged to raise funds by means of an en
tertainment and have decided to hold an all 
world’s fair on Dec. 14 and following days.

i
i Forty Thousand Who Will Not Parade.

London, Oct. 20.—A deputation representing 
forty thousand workmen waited upon Mr. 
Phillips, a large employer and a member of the 

fil- **ty corporation, and announced their inten-
■F * ^on not to take part in the Socialist procession 
I jjp ee Lord Mayor’s day._______________

ï

j*
‘t-How They View It*

Orange Sentinel: The outlook in Quebec to 
doubtful as yet, but there can be no doubt as to 
the duty of English Canadians when the Riel 
iwoe is fought throughout the entire Dominion.

Irish Canadian : The die was cast [to hang , 
Riel] : the Orangemen won—but at what a fear
ful cost. The disruption of the Conserrarive 
party in Quebec ; the defeat of the Conserva
tive Government there; and the probable de
feat of the Dominion Government, either this 
year or the next_________

gone Very Weighty Court Exhibits.
The big iron case of Bertram v. Massey is 

still going on at the Assizes. It will not end be
fore to-morrow and perhaps not then. Clerk 
Nichol is bewildered by looking after 230 ex
hibits in the shape of chunks of iron, weighing 
In the aggregate many hundreds of pounds.

The Effect of Cider la Maine.
S.co, Me., Oct 20.—Frank Weeds, of Union 

Falls, yesterday sold a cask of new cider to 
Civil Engineer Winfield T. Dennett, of Saco. 
Dennett’s son Jam», aged 19, Dennett and wife 
tasted it. All were taken sick. Tne son died. 
Mrs. Dennett is very sick. The cask was pur
chased from a Biddefnrd undertaker and 
originally contained embalming fluid.

„ A UNITED STATES NEWS.
Co.George F. Edmunds was formally declared 

elected United States Senator by the Legisla
ture of Vermont in joint session yesterday.

Assistant Secretary of State Porter says a 
■ew extradition treaty containing important 

t provisions has boon agreed upon by England 
and the United Slates, but requires to be rati
fied by the Washington Senate.

The scholars of the free colored school of 
Goshen, N. Y., are on strike. They claim that 
Iheir teacher devoted the whole of one morn- 
Cg to one study, and they refuse to return to 
»hool until matters are made satisfactory.

Tho general meeting of the Central Traffic 
Association yesterday passed a resolution 
whereby all the members of the association 
pledge tiiemselvee to restore the rat» to tariff, 
and refrain from rate cutting in the future.

The jury in the case of Wm. Drury, charged 
at liarnstable. Mass., with manslaughter In

flay morning of not guilty, there not being 
sufficient evidence to convict.
wâeSÆNew»?oV°»^rPHe^°«

4 *The enterprise of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Spain Dribbles un. On OcL 29 and 30 they 
will run an excursion through to Vancouver, 
Victoria and San Francisco at *80. Tickets 
good to return for seven months and also good 
for stop-over.

When Caretaker Lee of the new Orange 
Hall went to light the double gas bracket in 
the vestibule of the hall on Tuesday evening, 
he discovered that .aome sneak thief had un
screwed it from the pipe In the celling, and 
made off with it

A note for real estate Investors: That new 
three-Uory brick store and dwelling, occupied 
by Bamum’s wire works, 35 and 37 Queen-street 
east, will be sold to-day by public auction to 
the highest bidder without reserve, by Messrs. 
Walton & Oder, at their real estate exchange, 
38 Ring-street east, at 1.30 p.m..

Abram Bruger told Magistrate Denison 
yesterday that Jam» Somers, another boy, 
knocked him down on the street and forced so 
much liquor down his throat that he became 
drunk and had to be carried home. The 
Colonel thought this was a queer story and re
manded Somers on a charge of assault

Police Court yesterday : Daniel Scully and 
Bartholomew Callaghan, champion drunkards, 
fined *50 eoeh. Henry Mark. Daniel Mlnegue 

, sent to jail for five

Is There a Deal ear
This morning the Directors of the Northern, 

of the Hamilton and Northwestern and of the 
Ontario Pacific Junction leave here for a trip 
over their lin» to North Bay. They will be ac
companied by Mr. Van Horne of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.ij

.
:

The Equitable life Company.
Montreal, Oct. YD.—In connection with the

Pine, bnt CeoL
I LYl Toronto and vicinity—WcAtrly vHnde. 
lAZJ/resh to Wrong daring the day, fms 
I T Antod .lightly cooler.

!
-

tf |ltoy Auction To-Day-
Oliver, Coato t Co. will sell fifty oil paintings 

by flrst-clau artists comprising landscapes, 
cajjtieacen», marine views, etc. Sale 11 and 2

'“JA Cold Wave et Hand.
Chicago, DL, OcL XL—The signal servi» oh-

_____ says a cold wave is coming from the
west and that the temperature will fall twenty 
degré» in the next twenty-four hours.

Steamship Arrivals.
At Antwerp: Noordland from.New York.
At Plymouth : Lessing from New York.
At New Yur. : Western land from Antwerm 

Nevada from Liverpool; Rhein from Breman,
At Queenstown: City of Rome from Nap 

York. _________________________

University College Sports.
The University College sports take place on 

the Lawn this afternoon, commencing at 2 
All Quiet at Minneapolis. sharp. Arrangements hâve been completed for

Minneapolis, OcL 20.—AU is quiet in the holding the most successful college sports held striking districts. J^re have bjnno Inter-

ference with tne roads to-day and all a*itcn Over 1000 tickets have been issued, and
engines are running. New crews are being ol»- nothing is required but fine weather to make 
tamed as fast as possible. Among these are a the sports a complete success, 
number of pld men. who wont out reluctantly 
and are coming back.

Mfif ÎJ
Italian, was locked 
Station yesterday

IWhen Severio Seleme. an i 
Up In the Bast End Police 
for begging $36 were found in his pockets.

1 1 n
A Thoughtless Wife.

—She even forgot to get her husband's dinner 
ready until she got hungry and it reminded her 
of it, and forgot to retire to rest only she was 
tired, and she forgot to get a stove until the 
cold weather came and near froze them ont-,

|S and street, and she to delighted with them, and 
soys they're tho host she ever had. g

a1
Fair Greek Imitators.

A number of young ladi» in the vicinity of 
the Gardens have formed a classic circle for 
social

Chicago’s Turn.li 1
Camel Oh. Cause to Os,

Teeth saved for the young.
Teeth made tor the old.
Teeth filled with silver and gold.
Teeth made up on gold, celluloid and rubbw. 
Give » a call ere going W any other.
Kiggs 5t Xvorÿ, cor. King and Yougs-streoU

Pitchers
Clarkson

At Chicago:
Chicago..........
St. Louis.........

R. H. E.
» H 9 
487 Carruthers

a
i L •a Just Kevr.gr.A W

New Yoke, Oct. ffi.—Antonio Cegnararo this 
morning visited his wife, from whom ha was 
separated. In “Little Italy.* and after having 
beaten her. until ho was tWnd he started to 
leave. As he crossed the threshold the enraged 
wife shot him deed. The woman was arrested.

I
andentertainment The ladies will appear 

in Greek costume, with ivy wreathe on their 
‘ eads. The gentlemen» as usual, will wear 
qtiinn the shirtmaker’s full dress shirts, gloves 
and necktie»—always worn by the haut ton.

days forÉeueral Met».

dmaiiffiSpTri8hu
All of the Manitoba League baseball club,lost

jr. «ods aad millinery at year ïîsc |tremendous bargain. Indm Tig fiSnfSTwS» (near Husslu 
ItoTse* Jal C. Parity, denier In bankrupt

Snffins a
iwnley.. .m \oaeUn
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THE “ DALE,” R0SEDM.E. SUB WAS Kfi
tie Strange Htory "rid 

Called BieleJ
_W*sHnreroK, Oct. leJ 
Emmons, one of the geoj 
States geological survey] 
have Ms wife declared id 
placed in bis poeereekd 
Equity Court that kit wti 
telegraph stock and (d 
Three certificates of had

the Toronto world it 119. Toronto rose
Being* a large boy# and |iat‘jj3,' “1Èèmhifen“ vi-aa “ail'bki.8' WeatJraAw 

„ Paymaster, *e city oughtto '‘SmthwlsuUnd'i
get all its materials at the very lowest pro* CSr.atMlMd” * N 1
going. Weni this plait adopted, the «or* only, ! cioslhg quotations on the Montreal Stock

sanstioni that are and remain open to jmofie taew, jjolaons Bank, 143, 138. Bank of Toronto, 
might be given out to contractors. But for «8, 208J, sales, 55 at 208. Banque Jaequre

ss^st^wTsTS Km,,ï -&Bùè M •
SNMSSSQS&ISS.and mhhÿ lester ones; which have /W to W ‘ritd Ontario Navigation Company, 774,77. Cltv 

built, this W^tiorinUysrill be intime. . ,
The Bulgaria!?situation may be settled for "TV iW Com-1

the present by one way that the correspondente . .
née now tâlkihg abolit, namely by putting the ma w.
youngest son of (he King of Denmark on (he ,re^?^^'nona2^eportod. *TtePmarket is 
Bulgarian throne, Waldemar by name. His quiet. prlcg, nom|nany unchanged. Quo- 
mother ig a clever designing woman, whose , tgtlons : Patenta, *4.10 to M; superior extra, 
one daughter will be Queen of Englandjwhoee go.80 to $3.90 ; ex(ra superfine 93.70 to |3.75; 
second is Carina of Russia, and whose son is grijg *Xbra, —1
King of the Hellenes. The Empress of 6”

Oevriee the reentry Russia (akes after her mo(her and is voted an pollards. 92 to 92.10; oVitario bag
Above and before (htf Riel business, and the *fcomp^.^, ?!#**$, “d,““V ^ -Î3 n^fntthAtitS^ w 

huddrtd and one like issues over which Can- *«>* Tty*1 vlth^ng > ™:JL* sS° t^° 5sE^duMà. W°Pe£ 66c.
adihne are wrangling the development of the ro h® A.faVOr' ^îï?®”?* wher George Oats.' 27? to IBc^BarlCT. *45oto 66c. Rye,

richest countries; in the woifd. Rich in tim- ^b^* *5te2w2 *°’10 Bnttor^fireaesery,
ber, in fisheries, iri mineral weJth. The first Bulganan b^eMn-law, bo* w««^ed no ^ to ^'^h^pa Ito to Mornsbu^t 
and second industrie, are id a progresrivé :^pmve Crar cou d afiodf to 1* £=lt£ *&£3®;iVto &\ *°W

mrthenirt:n^X"at S*9 l£S»5£Mg
rS'iSSr* 8»isMfe3ns a splendid example. They take out hun- .(he canvass for the Bulgarian sntefceWUOn. uverpool-âpot wheat,, moderate

deeds yes thousands of million^ every yew out j Having done its little best to encourage the j£ 74d“bot M(1 dearer: A. Rw., 6s 7td: W.M., 
of their mines mid quarries. We might be doing opponents of the Ross-Taillon Government, 6s 63; spring, to Sid- all three u „ 
the same-on a smaller scale to begin with the Montreal Witness now deplores there- “a^d” topassagelo'the Unired^in^iom 
but 800Û the figures would become larger, suit This is a good deal like providing the —Wheat 1,775,000 qra.; maize, 260,000 qrs. Ditto 
But as yet our people are timid and are lack* Corpse and then donning crape at the funeral. tOjcontinent—Wheat <00,000 qrs.*, maize, U0,- 
ing. » capital. Our governments ve s^w to chicaèo per9 to rfate ^ the settlement qn,‘

of “the packers’ strike" for granted. These meilt, to capitalists. Our geologic^ and heve ^ ^ ^^ded the strike a. a
m'neralogical survey, have not been ^ 6mj have Kurged a settlement. It is
popUlamed. Everything cohnerted there- unfortunate that at 8uch a junetUre Pinker- oflterbl„ moderate. Corn ton, good
with is musty, red-tape» and muiwîtlng. men shouId have complicated matters by SSSsnd. CoSih steidy. Uplan-C ti;^r- 
Thereisnohfhm tiie bureau at Ottawa .up- ^ ^ Uw into their own faanda The . . _ _
posedto look after these great mterests. And .trikJWM in itaelf 3UfBcently deplorable, but IX V ™^.'
what is Ontario doîbgw .proVince to open tMj oT it is more deplorable stilL Flour-Steceiota 18.000 bbla. Ann irnd insome
up the immense wealth in her northern parts? , ■ , Ki • hettar re- cases shade better; sales 24.600 bbls. WheatTake the matter of coal Ontario today fa Pmkerton »”d ?*» J“Trr », be‘ter -Receipts 46,700 buah. exports 186.000 bush., 

lake the matte ° • ■ , . ' tire from their business. Men who are spot steady, options heavy ; sales 3,992,000
dependent on Pennsylvuna for her fuel sup- ^ tle oppression of riots mu.t future. 584.006 bush spot ; No 2 sprhvg
ply. If trouble should arise we would be at miargeu “P , , , .. No. 2 red 84o in elevator; No. 1 red
p.y, jr lavuuio .uwiu . w Wear either the uniform or the badge of the jfo j white 84c, No. 2
the mercy of the United Sûtes Surely this oomttianwealth which they o^-e; vember 84«o to 84Jc. December 86c to S6|c.
state of affaira ought not to be (Wowed to eon-  :——:-------- Corn—Receipts 90.200 bush, spot Weak,
tinue. If we have coal Within fottror five The London Free Press is indignant because 8<Çï'()008bu8h',?uture ^lM OW^bush b «pot,*n”
hundred miles of Toronto, wiry do we not find Mr. Blake has advised the young Reformers 2 44(c elevator; No.' 2 November tsjototski wtsim. . arnsiim mlUf tcntlr staned bT 1 p»nrv Tmmot* and Jnrs and Jug 8
it, mine it, burn it—especially if it can 6e got of that burgh to “organize and take the city.” December 404o to 48|o. <^ts-^tecelpt» 58.900 the owners or (he reel property ,reeling | Five 0’clock°Tea Sets and Kettles,
at rates that will compete with Pennsylvania? If Mr. Blake had said: “Spit on your hand. lfi|S,'ÏÏ5& 8aUCCr1; *“ “
There is no doubt that good coal exists be- and carry off this red hbt stone,” the T. P. western 31o to 33c. white do. 35o to 40c, Na widened, extended, epened np and es tab- Fancy Flower Pots for tables and halls.

1 tween here and Hudson Bay, less than five Would not have become indignant And yet * fS®’A “-bedfromUspreseel wreterly leTOstmanen Majolica PiUara for halts,
hundred miles from Toront^-we bring _y9,, yet, the F. P.’a indignation may not be klnd!"^
frm ^ V# “«TLm 4)1 “8Um^——___________ Grro MMc^alda^ 19^ I, I^ng ymir Wend, to wsi thegrande  ̂dl^day

fro^fc the States a y \ Y The New York Woildf, the Sun and the J^HiQAOi^Oct.the said peSISIawi —
fSSl! tolush hi. ra^ay HenUd- are 111 TPosed to Cleveland's second SSSSS'^SSt ef^r.rï.^û SSS^f GLOVER HARRISON. _
Mr. McMumch domg to push Ins railway but ^ day h„ ^ when men voted ocean passagedecreas«l 2.000000busheladuring “* V‘V
from Lake Nipissmg to-Jaines Bay? He tells . , / , ^ ^ the week Corn ruled weak, with no feature
-*■??■-
mineralogists. If theré is why does he not go ------------------------ about 5c lower for lard. Flour unchanged,
boldly to the two governments and ask for Thére is in certain quarters a wild clamor Cash quotations were :, No. 2 spring wheat
assistance to buiM the road, t®88 than 300 for the resignation of the Premier of Quebec, pp^ ^ ^ i^ard $5.65. FShort' rib sides 
miles? Wlio would-have thought three years i>r. Roes will probably resign when he gets $6.80, dry salted shoulders $5.46 to $5.50.
•go that Toronto would have a direct road to good and ready. He is not yet ready, and he ®[jjrt clear Sj*
Lake Ni pissing in 18S61 And ÿe< we have it. points with pride to the example of Mr. Mac* November 72jc, December 7 tic. May 81Jc!
That country is well worth exploring, and kenzie m 1878. At that time Mr. Mackenzie ^rn—October ^Jc, November 34|c, December 
opening Up by means of a raflrôhd. Lét is hung on to the helm “until the last galoot was 25Jc, December May 30$c. Pork-^October 
have loss jidlitics and more enterprise in ashore.” Indeed hé gavé soméof the “galoots” $8.65, November $8.674, December $8.70, 
developing our resources. aforesaid good positions before letting go of ÊœV 1 January

* p.iv.4. “ thé tiller, wherein he was applauded by the ceipU — Flour 16,000 bbla, wheat 187,000
_ ; 5 ... . ..... r very people who now hunger and thirst to see bush, corn 317,000 bush, oats !20,000 bush,

Wh.lè The World wus e^itorml y œngratut Dr. jg?bTue paper. AtThut time there wa, «ÏÏ - 19«» bbl8 wW «lôoû
btiugita razdera upon the collapse of the no hope for the administration of the day. The bus£, com 380.000 bush, oats 146,000 buah,
Chicago strike—while we were «luting the majority them wis so large as to put rye 9.000 bush, barley 53.000 bush,
flag of trace in fact-Pmkerton s men «=” out o{ tbe question. Dr.
firms upon the people. £he ™ cannot ^ n07thinkro0, hU phasing 
Stolid that rort of thmg,4id rimrrfore enters er, as certain votes are clore enough to 
its protest at thé earliest possible mmtaent, ^ At all events there is no sen» in fight-

ing for his resignation. He will probably have 
to go, but at present he holds the nine points 
of possession. These afford him an opportu
nity to steal the key of the back door while 
Mr. Mercier is coming in at the front.

It is easy enough to laugh at Wiggins, but 
Wiggins draws his salary with neatness and des
patch. He can always take down his almanac 
and make the date upon which this country 
will owe him a certain amount. This looks as 
though Wigginb is the party Who ought to 
laugh. ....... ,

The gentle reader probably labors under the 
delusion that Mr. Alfred Boultbee is running 
in East York. Well, he isn’t. He is Walking, 
and tbe walking is bad.

The Kingston News is an old-fashioned 
Conservative organ, and is written for an old- 
fashioned Conservative constituency. Such a 
paper's antagonism to the Mail’s policy is 
noteworthy. The News takes the position 
that the Riel question is one of race rather 
than of creed, and that the Mail makes a mis
take ill confounding race with crèed. Had 
Riel been an English-speaking Catholic, 
argués the Kingston News, Mr. Merrier could 
never have ridden into power upon Riel’s 
hearse. The editor of tbe Kingston organ 
thinks that the Toronto paper does not draw 
the line where it ought to be drawn. There is 
a good deal in th*.

tbu» the city had better furnish its own two 
materials. . 
a prompt cash paym 

i get all its materials at

1er 1
;

A #me-C*nt tfonUkg News we*
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cent sword. Deaths,
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Chicago, were filed in 
t plication. Very lfttle i 

eeedlngs after the formal 
learned that Mrs. El 
declared insane and in 
ingdale asylum. At 
transferred to a privai 
tient, and Inter was
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jMMMtadrlUr Bay and Eventing.
Grand Open Houst-Rose Coghlkn-'-Schttol for

asylum In Rhode 
She was reloaiMvi,idI1346 Ittfl N feting to keep her, dMSKCNtie A HE
theeron?Sl
suit for divorce_______
Is in the WeetTooking 
which he owns. Mrs. 
she was dragged, and th 
insanity was obtained w 
influence of this drug, f 
that money was used to 
the character of the phyi 
certificate makes that In 

Mrs. Emmons is verj 
York and Washington 

She is <e

is now
; BSKKSire cwuivsi. >: 96 «e 'sr e 17 

Lim e

AvJdhofl*ftii
VEXTENSION t

TATE STREET. dllflcmh ta/°r^ 8hinf aU
étions in Washington bi 

was tlie mysterious 
trailed the attention of 
her mad riding over tin 
Government reaervatlo 
House let She is the L 
sensation at Long Brand 
mer by appearing cm « 
lady s dress as a bathing 
a huge St, Bernard, a n 
She says that some tin 
that her husband had be 
woman seme five years 
from the woman In que* 
ters written by her hush 
Ing at the rate of 

Mrs. Emmons 
was born in Canada.

♦[■' Noil—Lots 3, 4, 5, 8, 7, 8, »re sold.
The subscribers are instructed by Hr. John Hoekin, Q. 0., to offer for sale the choice Villa Sites ahown on the above plan, being part of 

the “DALE,” one of the most picturesque properties within the city of Toronto. While there sites possess every charm of a country resi
dence they are within easier reach of the central business part of the city than most building lota at present on the market. The Sherbourue- 
street cats are withm five inmates’ walk; and the Church and Yonge-street cars within easy access. The property being in the 
city lintits, all the modern benefits, suéh as drainage, water and gas, are obtainable. The lots have two frontages by which all the advant
ages of back lanee ate secured without the many drawbacks consequent thereto. The lota will be sold subject to certain building conditions 
usually now attached to all sites desired to be reserved for private residences.

All information as to price, terms, etc., can be obtained upon application to

T9 WHO» IT MAT CONCERN.
demand;

No.

i Notice Is hereby given that ht 
the exptratloB of one month from 
the date hereof the Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Toron*
rm&sswas.

Peajf.se 3a. Port, 60s. Lard. 3fo. Baron, tabltsh Tâte Street westerly to 
MTiieM Sr&'S.ft Cherry Street, in the Ward of St.

46

JO! STARK & CO., 28 TOROSTO-STREET. I
i account of herself.

Emmm?enShot sSy. sh 
noss by famishing cap! 
nectlon with the geoh 
had opportunities for m 
monts, and now has a pi 
In addition to his hand 
loglst In the survey. Sh 
got those letters her hn 

make terms w 
to sign a deed ol 

low her 9200 a month il 
the letters. This arrang 
The letters were then b 

à separation she made a 
property so that It coi 
hands of her husband. 
It was toon after title 
were taken to have her 
chargee that the whole 
to imprison her for life
&T1 8,eoe
■anity from tbe I

i

TORONTO SHOE COMPANYCHINA HALL,Lawrence.

PROPOSED BY-LAW ous to 
agreed49 Ktng-st. East, Toronto.

GREAT ATTBACTIOll AT THE BALLTo widen, extend, open np and 
establish Tate Street Westerly, . , „ . .. .
to .Cherry Street, in the Ward of JastArrlved-A Orelee lot oroinnerseu.
St. Lawrence. I te e«8 T«b Sets! from owe V'vtSt Des

sert Services, from SIS to 91Ml ToUet or 
Bedroom Sets, from 01 to 9M.

144, 146, 148 KINO-ST. BA.-.C.

ÎEred

“HEADQUARTERS”
BOOTS AND SHOES

NEW FALL GOODS.
____________________ 248

LARGEST AND BEST STOCK IN CANADA.

i

Stands, 

nds fancyU obtain 
Buperla 

ment Insane Asylum, a

* * Male■©
power promptly cur 
■tamps. World’s Di 
dation, 663 M

i

some
MR. it LA

fwa Els Speech Uo

SllSCSavS'SS SMOKE

NIAGARA
lows, that Is to say? All and singular that cer
tain parcel or tract of land and premises being 
composed of part of lot number thirteen on the 

tn side of Front-street (formerly Palace-
street) and of parts of lots numbers thirteen. The finest Cigars In the Dominion. All Union 
fourteen, fifteen ana sixteen on the north side I made. . i ' r ■ . . ^ ' :

Toronto, and which may be more particularly

I
From tk€ Lon* 

He asked hb hearer 
ef the policy of the i 
Incompetence, extran 
disintegration, malndr 
secession in one end of 
lion in the other, increi 
of races—this was the 
of the present Govcmn 

•party) were charged i 
and no policy. This 
They had a distil 
tlnct objects, and 
them out. This 
said, was the establish 

• service, curtailing
after otir true railway 11 
to jobbery, curtailing 
mental to the country * 
bailment of true fed era 
tion of the rights of m 
its own affairs, and the 
better Canadian fcelln

Hewlett Mfg. Co.
sou

Office and Salesroom, 152 King-street 
West, Toronto, Ont.

Manufacturera of the GENUINE KEENHOLTS

ober No-
Re-

l E-HéOleaiy & Co’’ Patent Metallic Folding Spring Mattress, 'Xtknown and described as follows, that is to say:
Commencing at a point on the east limit of 
Cherry-street at the south-west angle of lot 
number thirteen on the south side of Front- 
street aforesaid; thebce north sixteen degrees 
west along the said Hmilof Cherry-streettwenty
feet; thence north" seventy-four degrees east | — — ., I T ,

SSS^-iSsFSlTmmg Ladies JrarnaL
degrees east along said 'boundury twenty feet to 
the south-east angle of said Lot number thir
teen at the centre if the block: thence north 
seventy-four degrees east along said centre of 
block being along the north boundaries of Lots 
numbers fourteen, fifteen and sixteen ' 
two hundred and ninety-tour feet and

ESWeSW^Itu Toronto Ion Bow solD 05 WMLI PATMESTS
i» «îrh«PaUltlïy.SrÆ,J I A TRIAL SOLICITED. 248
six inches to the east limit of Cherry-street : 
thence north sixteen degrees west along said 
limit of Cherry-street twenty feet to the place 
Otbeglnning. as shewn in pink on said plan of 
survey, be and the same is hereby expropriated 
and taken for and established and confirmed as

of t•Pe r MANUFACTURERS,

Tit JARVIS ST.. TORONTO.
AND
AND

mrrrTi xfflST PRACTICAL
SUPERIOR IN QUALITY 
FINISH. Placed on trial Free atSS'HSsSB
»enT5»Mton;,g!
Bronze Medal at the Industrial Ex
hibition. Toronto, 1886.

Manufactured under three U. 8.

fss/ÆîsŒ. *
patent, March 20th, 1883.

Ii .

BAUS had referred: and yet j 
having no policy. It wt 
do all the miscfiief dm

1
1wliich is the present moment.

VVlien Mayor Howland—or any other May
or of Toronto—orders out a posse to pre
serve the public peacé, he has behind him cor
porate authority, and we are all bound, as 
good citizens; to itiaintaih his authority. Blit 
Mayor Hàriisoh, of Chicago, has no right to 
delegate tbit authority—to let any private cit
izen arm men and open fire upon a crowd. No 
private individual has any right to say who 
•hall and who shall not be policemen. The 
•enae of duty and of responsibility is h*t so 
Boon as the private individual takes command.

osent Admi nisi ratioJn a year. They mu* 
difficulties face to face. 

% out going beyond whet 
there was 
keep on.
Never since 1874 had f h 
triumph been so bright 
t ions of the reaction w 
of the streets, the cum 
ing elections, all show 
aim, and the strength 
and w'ere bound, to 
spirit as the yonng Uix 
Animated tim whole coi 
organized energy.

NOVEMBER.
i

g^iS à ?5fye^uT^VT^rn

sttslnedin their plsnos.
The BAU8 PIANO rombtnes til essential 

realities to make ite fame world-wide, end recoin- 
lends itself alike to artists as well as amateurs.
. Sole agent for Western Canada, JOSEPH 
ELSE, «8 King-street West, Toronto.

grout eue 
Soumis of

l

l 42 YONGE-STREET.
XI

STORAGE.
itshell. Miller 6 Be,

MEN'S WATER TICHT BOOTSDOWN AGAIN
OK OCTOBER 29TH AND 39TH

Honesty Ike
—An honest medicin 

man, and we can am^ 
Fowler’s Extract of \M 
only reliable, but is a 
cholera morbus, dys 
stomach and bowels, at 
complaints, whose aid 
wd fatal

a part of the public highway or street known 
aa Tate-etreet. in the Ward of 8t. Lawrence, in 
the City of Toronto, and be forthwith opened 
up, graded, fenced and otherwise improved so 
as to render the same fit for the use of the gen
eral public, under the direction of the City 
Engineer of the City Of Toronto, or person
s£valts“ workmen ‘ind^agenM YAereb? j WAREHOUSE! EN.
authorized to enter upon, take and use for the
Fencing* and’otherwise’® tnpr^vhig Sfîfi AK FpOllt-Stretit EftSt 
street aU and every of the lands comprised i1 * VIlb"»M COL LitlSL. 
within the above description.

Corporation Work and tiré Contract System.
On Tuesday there was a meeting of the sub

committee of (he Board of Works to whom 
was referred the petition of the Trades and 
Labor Council, praying that city Works be 
constructed by day labor, instead Of by con
tract. After sotné discussion it was resolved 
So wait for further information and a' full 
attendance of the sub-oommittee.

' WITH THREE SOLES, FOR $2.00.s /S
THE 49

J. W. McADAM,Hiuhdlc E'j.
Will sell from all stations west of Brockvtlle

A —Wait’s Cough 8y 
and always giws satisf 
off with any otiier b 
West's Cough Syrup, 
in blue, three si

The Pitlln.ii
The wonderful strong 

lace Car Company has 
usual prominence by 
mands of the excursir 
past few weeks. Begin 
of tbe,-Or 
Francisco 
company furnished 01 
twenty-five special cars 
reunion, the largest s;n$ 
starting from one point 
1j60 Angelos, with ttf 
comprising one train of 
at intervals of five min 
Pullman Company wer< 
for the various cantons 
to the Convention of tbe 
of the World, some fifty 
reached Boston on Sept 
great gatherings, and t! 
ever coming together. 
Triennial Conclave of 
at 8L Louis. To the 
Pullman Company far 
or chartered sicoping. 
aside from the large ni 
each of the thirty linen i 
The cars, as in the H 
Army and Oddfellows « 
86 were famished froi 
accommodate the rarin

68 QUEEN-8T. WEST, COR. TERA1JLEY.' \

BOOTS AN| SHOES !ROUND TRIP. TICKETS

hhJDURABLE.

YONGE STREET

The question mooted is an important one, 
end Worthy of the best consideration the 
council can give it. The great, standing 
grievance from which the interests of the 
public suffer is this, mainly—the “shoving” 
of inferior work by contractors upon the city.
It is very easy to say that if the contractors 
were properly looked after by tbe inspector! 
no inferior work would be passed. But what 
we know too well is that, take what pre
caution! we may, the contractors manage to 
get the better of the city almost every time.

Suppose an individual to be erecting 
a dwelling at considerable cost, and that he 
wants everything about it first-class and is 
willing to pay accordingly. If he engages a 
competent and reliable architect, he will as a 
general rale get what he wants, or something 
very near to it. Still, it is notorious that in 
every considerable ci(y wretchedly “scamped” 
dwellings are going tip all the time, “genteel” 
in appearance, it may be, but wofully dé
ficient in the essentials of a comfortable and 
healthy human habitation. And here let us 
make a distinction, to which a difference aï a 
very practical kind attaches. While part of 
the work is of a kind which may safety 
enough be done by contract, some of it is such 
m should be done by day work only, the 
owner finding the material if the beet results 
are to be secured. Give out, if you please, to 
be done by contract, the masonry, the 
brickwork and the carpenter work, 
also the plastering, painting and glaring. 
But if you want the drainage, the sewer con
nections, the plumbing and the ventilation, 
to be all that they should be, you 
had better buy your own material, and 
get the work done by the day, paying good 
wages to a competent and faithful foreman. 
The first mentioned part of the work is open 
to vite) ; and, wére thé owner to buy his own 
brick, and lime, and sand, all of the best, he 
might feel tolerably sure of getting first-class 
work. But when you come to drainage and 
plumbing, that is a horse of another color. 
For drainage work and plumbing wofk are 
mostly covered tip and concealed from View ; 
tlje consequence of which is that it is very 
easy to put in shocking bad work, the exist
ence of which still not be suspected until dis
ease or accident of some kind draws attention 
to it.

Now, it so happens that corporation work is 
largely of that kind which is quickly covered 
up and put out of right, so that even very 
serions defects pass unnoticed; sewer work, 
we should say, above all The trouble might 
to a considerable extent be obviated were the 
city always to buy sH its own materials—the 
best hard brick, the best fresh lime an* ce
ment, and the cleanest sharp sand. Had the 
city done this in the building of the Garrison 
Greek sewer, there would have been no com
plaints to make about soft bricks and a defici
ency of cement. Contractors might be trusted 
to do tiie work, Which would do away with the 
objection aa to “soldiering” by the

JoHtr Blevins, City Clerk. Jêl. OA.Rt>.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscrétion» of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loes of manhood. Ac,, I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This 
great remedy was discovered by a missionary 
In South America. Send a self-addressed en
velope to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station 
D. New York City._______________

Toronto. Sect. 90.1886. «4

TO FOR $15
You can get a beautiful

BEDROOM SET,

Victoria, 
Vancouver

Gentlemen should all patronize •» W"

I
i

I

Pickles’ Shoe Store,
rand Army 

during the
As their Goods STAND HIGH In 

Peblle Paver.

See the leading $2.60 Lace Boot 
In the City.

ANP

San Francisco,X PR I 3VE ZE3Usually sold at $22.Impeptaut.
—When you visit or leave New York City

the Grand Central Depot.
613 rooms, fitted np at a cost of one million 

dollars, 81 and upwards per day. European 
plan» KlevAtorg. Restaurant eu 
the best. Horse oare, stages and « 
road to all depots. Families can 
leas money at the Grand Union Ho 
any other first-class hotel In tho city.

yAT

u $90.00 46Building Lots For Sale
In Western part of City. Money Leaned to 

Builders.
Apply L. C. BKAVIS,

419 QUEEN-STREET WEST.

W. PICKLES, 328OTHER FURNITURE ATGood for seven months.
Tickets good fér stop-over.Fall particulars from any of 

the Company's agents. ____ MACDONALD'S Through Tickets
-s TO

EUROPE

EQUALLY LOW PRICES,
’ —------— 13$

J. H.J SAMO,

A San’s Homel B U LBS
18 HIS CASTLE,

r
applied w _feMr

Hotel thaï

with
/ I i

fDUTCH FLOWERINGcd
OQUERY BOX AND COXPLAIXT BOOK. GREAT SCOTT I

What splendid Ales, Porter 6 Lager
THE DAVIES' BBBWIE GO.

ARE ROW TURNING NUT.

Wo.
Editor World : Would you kindly let me 

know if arrangements can be made by persons 
in Canada ordering goods from the United 
States so that the 
before crossing 
Avoid trouble on

AT LOWEST RATES,
VIA ALLAN UNE

6 goods can be examined there 
the line, and duty paid and so

Constant Reader.

i.Just received end ready for delivery—5,*#6,- 
900 Hyacinths. Tulips, Crocuses, Crown Im
perials, LUiee, Narcissus, Amaryllis. Jonquils, 
Cyclamen. eU., at. prices which 
every lover o< flowers to make a purchase. Il
lustrated andjdescriptive Bulb catalogue free.

A. MACDONALD, that section. 60 cars 
Northwest, 36 from He 
from Texan. 10 from Ki 
from Denver and /’ok» 
lease. 13 from the Sont 
from other cities. Wlir 
these excursions wore a 
without any friolkm. < 
drawal of a single car fi 
better proof can*be reqt 
the Pullman Palaoa Gai 
the wants of the public 
the most trying circumi

opp. Elm-st.will induce iWeeks ef Iran and Brows of Brass.
Editor World : In reply to H. H. in Tues

day’s World, the expressions in the Bible that 
he refers to occur in Isaiah xlvlli, L J, B,

Can Any of Onr Subscribers Tell t
Editor World : What year was Çle steamer 

Inkermannblownup at the foot of Yonge-street?

In fact their Ales have been first class all sum
mer. and the secret of their success may be the 
j mportatlons of choice

Of Ocean Steamships,
AND

DOMINION LINEt
At City Ticket Office of Grand 

Trunk Railwnv.

1

FASHION, FIT, FINISHmEnglish and Milan Hops, JOLLIFFE can fUtttteli Iff,OOO,
_____ _ His enormous salerooms »inw. 147 sra»-«t Ea.t. Toro.i., seen*
on Oneen-st. west are systematl- ——---------------------------------------
Œ "Kr AX'ïlyJïï! Mattraases,Bedding
Prices as low as the stock Is large. * w

Disinfected, thoroughly cleaned and re-made If 
necessary. Lowest prices fat (he city. Send 
orders
ROYAL BEDDING COMPANY,

419 YONGB STBEBT.
Wholesale and Retail.

GARDENER,But far goodness sake don’t 
say I told yon. «5 20 York Street.F. LSMr. C. Badenach Wanted.

Editor World : Could The World lot a sub
scriber know where Ù. Badenach (banjo 1st) can

at Jackson
BSCR1BER.

30 VICTORIA HI.,
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR, 

Ensures to his Patrons Fashion. 
Fit and Finish. Try him once and 
be convinced.

HORSES FOR SALE! A Went et I
—The liver secretes I 

the kidneys secrete uril 
which would poison th 
secretes gastnc juice U 
food, etc. Burdock B| 
these organs and pun tic 
nil the secretions of thj

—Every wife and ( 
should know the grea
Health and 'strength**)

I -»11 irregularities 
from "the system. Y 
Pries ft___________

P. J. BLATTER.
City Passenger Agent.246

d ? He played last evening 
Hill in Yonge-street. Su

Toronto, Oct. 19.
be We suit all classes of customers, 

the rich and the poor alike.MR. EWING OMHBRAZ.
Has for sale sense First-Class CABBIAGB 
MOUSES, including • Model “Family 
Morse," safe for n lady or children to drive. 
May be sees at Grand Opera Livery Stable» 
90 Adelalde-street west.

624 TOURIST ; OFFICES.246
rlttAXCiAL AND COMMERCIAL,

Wednesday Evenino, Oct 20.
GtewiBI A Buchan, stock and exchange 

brokers, 94 Blitg-street east, Toronto. Buy 
and sen all stocks and debentures, and deal 
In Amerteaa, English nad foreign money 
and exchange. Exchange bought and sold 
for banks, loan companies, etc.

The Local Stock Market this morning was ac
tive, and with the exception of Ontario, bank 
shares were weak. The feature is the further 
advance in Montreal to 229 btd, and Do
minion is higher, with sales of 100 shares in 
three lots at 215. Toronto was 206 bid. and On
tario sold at MO for 25, and at 1194 tor 75 shares. 
Merchants’ 1294 bid, and Commerce is steady, 
with buyers at 1254. Imperial sold at 137 and 
1374, and Federal at 112. Standard sold after 
the Board at 1264 for 10 shares. Loan and mis
cellaneous shares quiet and steady. British 
America Assurance sold at 1184 for 140 shares, 
and Western easier at 153 bid. Dominion Tele
graph sold at 874 for 80 shares, and Northwest 
Land was wanted at 68H- Canada Permanent 
sold at 2084 for the old, and at 2021 for the new 
stock. Union was reported aa having soldat 
134. Hamilton Provident 123 bid. The Stock 
Market was dull in the dftemoon, the only 
transaction being 10 shares of Imperial Bank at 
1374. Montreal is i lower at 2284 bid, and On-

467 to 471 queen-st. wêit, eau 
easily be reaenèd by a Queen-st. 
car#

WORLD TRAVEL GO ’S

SO UTHERN TO ÜRS.Fashionable Tailors,
432 Yonge-etreet. Toronto.

Fine Tweeds, Fancy Wors- 
, etc., on hand. Perfect fit

NeRTHE8RUVERY8TABLESADAMS !■ ) 264 I
guaranteed. 240FOUND Victorias, Coupes, Landaus,

With Drivers in tirery. Prompt attention. 
Telephone360. ...

F. DOAKfE, Proprietor.
telephone No. 309L . 3EL-O-w

Boys’ Overcoats $3- Tenths’ and Men’s $3. 
lose Overcoats, art sorts, to choose from. 

Heel Seel Cops « DeOnr.
Beat Half-dollar For Cap In City.

Bay good Stylish Setts.
Bon’ S9. Tooth»’ and Mens’ 83.50 up-

'ism tth™. HMD #f
Olothlng factory 327 Oiiwn-gt West
STOCKS, SHABES AMB DEBEHTUReC

ROBERT G0CHRAN,

21 TICKET «AGENCIES4 Queen-street dftie_ A JeornsIU
Pasts, Oct 19—At 

Utokh to-day aprovb 
Town with BoeUngei 
the exprmrion aadtri. 
nabat, who was arres 
Boulanger et wantia 
Uhrloh,

T. FISHER, 639 YONGE ST

office, cor. Adelald* and Victoria rirent». 4

BUFFALO, NY.
The Popular Canadian Rendes 

(2 minutes from Ex
change Station),

BEN9LER HOUSE.
141 S cm ecu Street.

Between Michigan and Welle its.
WITtiBCR A RALSTON.

Proprietors,

66 Yonge-etreet.
Toronto.THE place to bay first-class Gro

ceries at lowest cash prices.
Crime Dairy Better Always on hand. A.F. WEBSTER. 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
The General Canadian Agency of the

Queen City Livery 4 Boarding Stables46 ISOand Ul Queen-street west,
Ttsmil smith, mopbietob.B. H. SCOTT,

ULSTER TEA HOUSE, gentlemen hoarding horses at reasonable rates.y hope. Try West’s 1 
cure in early ■Gr.r, Bathurst and Arthur. WHITE STAR LINE SSFJTelephone No. 351.

t
has been removed to

’gOWd® ®T-

AMERICA^ HOTEL BLOCK.

PALMER HOUSE, From the 
This phaage Ota 

la not the result ot 
ministration on tin

Ladles wishing: to purchase the beet Family 
Tea in Canada should buy the Chinese Mix-

aniNBSK TBA OO, Ul KUg WL &

COB. UH AND TSH

SHOO
renesTo Member ot the Toronto Stock Exchange. <4 «ko.T. W. JONES,jjprBSFSSSiaÿt « t and his colloaguee; it 

appeal to tht pen*J. General Canadian Agent.
S
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SHE WAS EOT INSANE.
Ihe Strange Htevy Told by tire Wife 

United State* «ealegtet.
WAmnro-ros.Oet. 16,-On March U, 8. P. 

hmm«a, one of the geologists of the United 
States geological survey, made application to 
harehis wife declared insane and her property 
placed in hi* possession. Be stated to the 
Kqnity Court that hie wife had |î7.006wrath of 
telegraph stack and *7560 worth of Jewels. 
Three certificates of insanity signed by Dm 
W Johnston,Idneela, and Walter Ksnpstarof 
Chicago, were filed in connection with the ap- 
W'oetion, Very little was heard of the pro
ceedings after the formal application. It is no# 
•earned that Mm Emmons was formally 
declared insane and taken to the Bloom- 
lngdale asylum. Afterwards she was 
transferred tp a private asylum in Connec- 
tient, and later was taken to another 
Mylum to Rhode Island. Prom that asylum 
ahe was released, the officer In charge oflt re
vving io keep her, declaring she was sane.

Mrs. Emmons retamed to this city assaralSSB «ggiggwa ra

suit tor diyorce against her husband. Emmons

influence of this drum She. of ooerseTbeHeves 
that money was used to get the certificate, but 
theJliarAct€r ot th® physicians who signed the 
csrtiflcate makes that improbable.

Mrs. Emmons is very well known in New 
i ork and ^ Washington through her many 
eccentricities. She to feed of horses, and has a 
refutation for driving and managing the most
difficult teams. She has made a number ef___
Mtions in Washington by her reckless driving, 
aho was the mysterious lady rider who so at
tracted the attention of President Arthur by 
her mad riding over the smooth roads of the 
Government reservation below the White 
House let She is the lady who made such a 
sensation at Long Branch a year ago last sum
mer by appearing on the beach in a 
lady’s arsis as a bathing suit accompanied by 
a huge St Bernard, a maid and a black boy. 

\-r She says that some time ago she discovered 
that her husband had been devoted to another 
woman some five years ; that she purchased 
from the woman in question one hundred let
ters written by her husband to this friend, pay
ing at the rate of S5 for each letter, 

f Mrs. Emmons is of Spanish parentage and 
was born in Canada, according to her own 
account of herself. She was a widow with 
an independent property when she married 
Emmons. She says she set him up in busi
ness by furnishing capital. Through his con
nection with the geological survey, he has 
had opportunities for many successful invest
ments. and now has a prosperous cattle ranch 
in addition to his handsome salary as a geo
logist in the survey. She says that after ahe 
gOb these letters her husband was very anxi-

that

»French The Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis,him Brewer? i> the
•f t <

Vnald and

And other affections ef the Throat or Lungs, are speedily cored *y the «se of Avert 
Cherry Pectoral. Thl* taedMee Is »n anodyne expectorant, potent In Its action 
to check the advance ef disease, alloying all tendency to Inflammation and Con
sumption, and speedily restoring health to the afllieted. — On several occasions, 
during the past year, I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. In cases of sever» 
and sudden Colds, if used according to directions, U will, judging by my expe
rience, prove a sure cure. —1. D. Coburn, Addison, N. Y.

Last Dyember i suffered greatly from Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral once saved ray 
an attacg of Bronchitis. My physician life. 1 had a constant Cough, Nig» 
advised me to take Ayei-s Cherry Fecto- Sweats, was greatly reduc-d In flesh, -rad 
raj, which I did. Less than a bottle of declining rapMly. One bottle and a half 
UMs eawticioe relieved «ad cared me.— off the Pectoral cured me.—A. i. Eidson, 
ElwoodD. Piper, Elgin, III. Middletown, Teun.

exeented. “Pendard- Is the ery against each 
memberor supporter of the government.

—W- W. McLellan, Lyn N. S., wtitosjH^T 
as afflicted with rheumatism, and had given 

of a cure. By chance I saw Dr.
M - i*

IONCE, AXIf HE WHIGAS FUTURE !ft

HOST DAVIES, (

up all hopes of a cure. By chance I saw Dr. 
Thomas’ Bclectric Ott recommended. I im
mediately senUfifty mile.) and purchaeedfonr

used one battle^ I am nearly weE The other

sftsatiT^Sfasssiffi
feel bound to relieve the afflicted by writing to 
you for a supply.”

—r ............ .—

COME AGAIN. Brewer w< Mister,
QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.

246
Celebrated for the finest 

Ales, Fetter and Lager ttcer 
la Canada.

Special atteutlen to directed 
to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle,
wMoh are noted lor pnrUjr 
and So© flavor.

A flue sleek on hand for Hie 
■(didays. Ask 1er tlie Ihmfl- 
nloti Brands, and 
linsiayAabeionlt.? t
Veil M Grocery Liquor ütora

Cor. Queen « Coverconft-road.

EMPORIUM.
Away.Away Along ïay

This a our motto, and\ JOLLIFFE’S11
<

Are too wen fcnosrn to require much Advert!*-
In*.

FtrgXITI!*! and eiMPETi tor everyone. 
CCITUKI esta 10*1»*», lntesl pattern*.

twin IMWW FIAI» to cheese from. 
».W Btenw Jgar ***** hr «.»£.

A D»
OF ALL COMPETITORS.

First Priae Toronto Exhibition
mi and 1886.

The largest and beat selected stock whatever 
Bfkars iiisystr ti> the oentrery In tes Dondnion

—Beware of calomel and mineral poisons. 
West’s Liver Fills are purely vegetable. 
Always reliable end effectual All User 
diseases readily yield to this magic power. 
All druggists. ed

LUNG COMPLAINTS. \
I have np hesitation in saving that I 

regard Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral as the best 
remedy within my knowledge for tlie 
♦weef Colds, Cln-onlc Bronchitis. Coughs,

sirsMSteMtir

sSEBSIp
personal.Experience, and has warded off 
many un attack of Croup from mv chil
dren, hr'the coarse of their growth, bo
rides giving effective relief from Colas.—
Samuel Matter, Editor ot the Semite- 
burg Chronicle, Emmltsburg, 3fd. -

We have used Ayer’a Cherry Pectoral,
In our family, a great while, and find It a 
valuable medicine tor Colds, Coughs, and 
all diseases of the Throat and Lungs.—
Alice Q. Leach, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

lAyer’s Cherry Pectoral, „
Fteparta by Dr. J. C. Aysr A On, LeweH, lbts. Bold by Druggist., price *1 ; six bottles, Si.

About three years ego. its the result of * 
bad Cold. I bad a Cough, from which I 
could get no help until 1 commenced using 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. One bottle of 
this medicine effected a complete cure. — 
John Tooley, Ireuiuu, Mich.

'I

ISO DORRS PARIS GLOBES,That Tus-Mgrt Sward.
Editor World.- With eagle eye, seeing that 

the welfare uf Canada was perhaps in jeopardy 
by' false preaching of the press, Sir Jidin A. 
Macdonald ta London derided it was no use 
to adopt Mr. Blake’s famt-besgted half and 
half repudiation of Globe sentiment, but

467,461,471 Qaeen-st Test.
continue to allow ten narrent, cash on all pur-

B. *B. LEAR,
retahto^^ed^e-h^m» CT^h^foro.^'d |5 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.
stroke ever achieved toy Sir John, because it 
virtenUy annihilated bad of both
party papers at one blow. The Mail wisely, 
honorably caved in instantaneously, the Globe
unwisely, dishonorably flounders on foolishly 
for a brief time, mulishly stubborn, but must 
follow sait ere long, or goto the wall in pub
lic estimation _______Srimt or THgTnua.

—Wonderful is the effect of West’s 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, bums, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival, 25 and 
50c. per bottle. All druggists ed

intended for show at
I have used Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral, la 

ray family, for a number of years, and 
with marked success. For tlie cure of 
Throat and Lens Complaints, 1 consider 
this remedy invaluable. R never falls 
to give perfect satisfaction.— EHltU M. 
Robertson, Battle Creek, Mich.

Two years age I wits taken suddenly I’d. 
At first 1 supposed it was nothing but a 
common cold, but I grew worse, aud in a 
few weeks, was compelled to give up my 
work. The doctor told me that I binl 
Bronchitis, which be was afraid would 
end In Consumption. I took two bottles of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and wns entirely 
cured. — J. L. Kramer, Duubury, Conn.

I

Upholsteringa Specialty

and delivered to «U parue! toe

see that It
t

i

GAS FIXTURES workeent tor

WIGGINS & LEWISM*

W. D. FELKIN, Respectfully beg to Inform their customers and 
publie generally that an addition has been*11 YOW6E ST., (Opposite 

Agnes Street.)
the

Onr Stock is now complete for 
the Fall Trade.

We are showing the finest and 
cheapest assortment In the city.

made to their Grocery Department, and are 
now prepared to supply their customers with 
tha Finest Brands el all Kinds of Liquors at 
the lowest possible prices. Goods delivered 
promptly to all parts of the city.

TELEPH0NE7U. SO

*uTurkish

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.
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KEITH&FITZSIMONS ELIAS ROGERS& GO. "fCOMMERCIAL HICHT SCHOOL109 King-Street West.Prohibition Coming.
Editor World : For all the obloquy end 

execration resting upon the Kqnor traffic it 
has only itself to blame. A tree is known by 
its fruits. Were the charges preferred against 
the traffic unfounded the accuser would be the 
sufferer not the accused, but the feet is that it 
is simply impossible to overstate the horrors 
of which the liquor traffic is the fruitful 
source. Ip the attempt to destroy this 
monster crime, this sum of all dllainies Pro
hibition hold* the field as the most effectual 
Who are they that oppose Prohibition ? Not 
the intelligent working men ; for the leaders 
of the greatest labor upraising movement of 
the century are pronounced in their hostility 
to the Kquor traffic and will have no man eh- 
*■*<#. in the traffic as a member of their 
organucation. fie labor congress lately held 
in this city appointed a permanent committee 
to work in eoope^tion -with the Executive of 
the Provincial Alliance in devising and 
executing measures for restricting and destroy
ing this national curse. Not the great body 
of men whose voice is heard through the 
Christian churches of onr land, fra they are 

MR. BLAKE’S POLICE. the leaders in the Prohibition movement.
--------- Not the great employers of labor, for to a man

fuss HI» Speech to the Town* Liberals ef almost they are opposed to the traffic. Not 
Louden en Sft la. the electorate, for on the question of

From the London Advertiser. the Scott Act they have by
He asked his hearers to look at the outcome majorities declared for Prohibition, 

ef the policy of the present Administration, our Provincial Legislature, for they 
Incompetence, extravagance, neglect waste, “ a corporate body petitioned the Dominion 
disintegration, maladministration, leading tp Parliament in its favor. Who, then, are they 
recession In one end of the Dominion and rebel, who oppose and fight to the bitter end against 
lion in the other, increased taxation and a war Prohibition? First of all, the men who are 
of races—this was the outcome of the program en*a*8tt m the liquor business, and not all 
of the present Government. They (the Liberal rj ht for K^worid^y'“u ’t£>

• party) were charged with having no platform A ” rl;
and no policy. This charge was not true. ,h2kWtad’the .SkS-who a,p« todsips mid 
They had a distinct policy and dis- sip^ and is in his own ides a moderate drink- 
tinet objects, ^and wm^bomfflto carry er;tho£ who,ignorant and* neither
said, waa the establishment of a purified civil Far® to what the end TOaybe, pro-

* service, curtailing of the expenditure, looking their present desire is grating some
after our true railway interests, putting an end few reactionaries, headed by a man of letters, 
to jobbery, curtailing all monopolies detri- an idealist, who is content to fight for what 
mental to the country’s interests, the ro-estab- he considers an abstract right, whilst thons-{ilfnIT.th2,rî^f^0ïcrproPrinc.U>torS “hl’h taev’  ̂Vc^rohfb.tiSi^t

its own affairs, and the encouragement of the • 2?«ey SPh *2* R V Prohibition to be
better Canadian feeling to which Mr. Hyman attained? By the common-sense method of
had referred : and yet-they were charged with one step at a time. Let any fair-minded man 
having no policy. It would be impossible to un- consider the present situation here in Toronto, 
do all the mischief done in eight years by the Is it not a shame and disgrace that so many

“trape” are set by our eminently respectable 
difficulties face to face, and do their duty with of Diranre Oommiaaoners. Rum holes
out going beyond what justice required. Still which ate not required for public accommoda- 
there was groat encouragement for them to tion, but exist solely as liquor dens to extract 
keep on. Sounds of victory filled the air. from the too scantily filled pockets of the 
Never since 1874 had the prospects of a Liberal working classes that which ought to be expend-

of the streets, the current opinion and the pass- . Jtln-T _ T* / e , taverns in
ing elections, all showed it. They had a high the city. I make bold to affirm that were ii- 
aira, and tlie st rength of an honest program, censes withheld from all save the farmers’ 
and were bound to win. {Cheers.] Such a and the travelers’ hotels, where the “bar”
Bpirit as the young Liberals of London showed is simply an accommodation, not an essen- 

^ Itwa3aspmtot tial, . tRat fifty would ^ be amide fra 
* genuine requirement. If ohr young moneyed

Honesty the ltcst Policy. “dudes” and our old hardened topers and
—An lion est medicine is the noblest work of soakers must have their “ticker” why ao be it, 

man, and we can assure our readers that Dr. i l^-t tlie licenses be given to the large respect- 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is not able hotels, but for pity’s sake shut up all tlie 
only reliable, but is almost infallible to cure mere grog shops. As to the “hardship,” to 
cholera morbus, dysentery, canker of the those who will be deprived of license they 
stomach and bowels, and the various summer cannot plead ignorance of their coming fate, 
complaints, whose attacks are often sudden What supreme fully for any man to give from —. — a
and fatal. 240 £5000 to $0000 for a license that has only about T FRASFR RRYP1F

--------------------------------------- six months to run with no assurance of a re- * AIIaUU H L>ll a V/ii|
—West’s Cough Syrup, pleasant to take newal but the indications all pointing the 

and always gives satisfaction. Do not be put other way? Must the traffic be continued to # w ,
off with any otiier t>ut insist upon having recoup snch fools ? Then we had better give 107 H Nil ta n I IvLL 1 W IfiSTe 
West’s Cough Syrup, genuine wrapped only up the fight for assuredly the crop < ' ' 
in blue, three sizes. All druggists. ed never fail whatever else mav. In

temperance men do well to lift up their heads 
and give God thanks that the day they have 
so long worked for, suffered for and prayed 
for is dawning, soon the mists and the dark
ness will flee away. So mote it be.

A Prohibitionist.

For LAMBS AND GENTLEMEN «t the

Toronto Business College,
*7, *0 & 41 Adelaide-St. East.

Shorthand. Penmanship, Bookkeeper, 
me tic and all F.ngi{i»h and Commercial ei 
at *8 per month, or *7 per quartre. 
rates on two or more subjects.

NOTICE—Our Penmanship is second to no»e; 
we Invite comparison and challenge competition.

BEWARE of these other schools who have 
only one or two teachers: It is impossible for 
them to give yon the same satisfaction. We 
have a thorough master lor each department. 
Wo are now open—Come one, come all, and 
come at once. Note the address:

TBSOWTe BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
37,30 a 41 AAclalde-sL E„Toronte

3. G. Sirrora, L. K Curl
848 - President Sec.-Treas.

KJL^AIIJtndente Heretve HrlveteteMees.

Business Training
FOIL LADIES AND CF.IVTLKXSN.

at DAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE. Established 
twenty years. Instruction sound and thorough. 
References to former students and reliable 
businessmen. Address

JAS. E. DAY, Accountant.
96 King-street west, Toronto. 

KT Near Rossin House.

X 1

Mechanics’ Tools 63 AMD 66 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.
Next deer to Grand’s.

t Artth- -i
•5KÏÏvsrffis ax. is

Top Business bugglea Victoriss of the LatestBlacksmiths’, Carpenters’,
Machinists’, Coopers’.

A
oub to make terme with her, and 
agreed to sign a deed of separation and to al
low her $200 a month if she would give up 
the letters. This arrangement was.carried out. 
The letters were then burned. Soon after the 

« separation ahe made a will disposing of her 
property so that it conld not pass into the 
hands of her husband. She had no children. 
It was soon after this that the proceedings 
were taken to have her declared insane. She 
charges that the whole affiair was a conspiracy 
to imprison her for life and to gain possession 
of her property. Since her arrival in Wash
ington she has obtained certificates of her 
sanity from the Superintendent of the Govern^ 
ment Insane Asylum, and Dr. 8. G. Briggs.

ho 824

RICE LEWIS & SON, - S jHardware and Iron Merchants: Toronto,

BREECH-LOADING
DOUBLE BARREL

imUALBI COIL ft WOOD—L6V8ST PRICES

GUNSI* * * Male weakness and loss of 
power promptly cured. Book 10 cents in 
stamps. World’s Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation, 663 Main-street, Buffalo, N.Y.I 4•mcWi seBhsg-tareetweet,

nge-street.
adDo. 5B-1

M6 Hsws.lrwl west,
and YAM I Car. Esplanade and Princess-streets.

do. Mettrarst-street, nearly eppe.lte Fiwt-street.
de- Fuel Association, FaptaBade-street. Menr Iterttetey street.

Do.ONLY $15.00, AT 246

TheBagloSteam lasher1A at Id Alice-8 treet. Tarent*.
Manufacturer to Hi* Excellency 

downe.
miTdLAH CAjMUACm, WACeitS AX*

In the latest styles. All work warranted fra 
year. Superior material used In aH branches. 

Call and examina mtr work before purchasing 
elsewhere. All orders promptly attended to. 
Special attantion paid to repairing. Terms 
osah. and prions to suit the tiroes. 46

P.PATERSON & SON’S ELIAS ROGERS & GO.Lord Lans-
Just what is needed to complete every

77 mint! HTBBfiT BAST. oz
>NEW, WABM AIR FURNACE CO A T i&~WOODhi îUaXX 2

: >. V»S >The •• Total- is e Hew Style.

Is fitted with all the latest Improvements, with 
Waterpan, Cold Air Attachment. Swivel Cone, 
etc., has heavy Flrepot and Improved Grata. 
Will do the work of two stoves. Only HO com
plete.

We will sell for immediate delivery wood cut and split by steam as follows :
Best quality hardwood (i3) cut, $9.50. Good mixed wood, cut and split, $4.90 per cord. 

*«5 Êts ’krrur^del°° P61" ^Dry slab^ cut and^lit, $8.50 per coed. Slabs in

We are receiving fresh mned coal, all sizes, direct from the mines by rati, which we sell 
at lowest rates. 'i

! ,oBEAR IN MIND o 4

>xt The Beet Place in Torontot
Dear Sir,—The Eagle Steam Washer foa 

ven entire satisfaction. I 
many washing machines 
n. and find this the best I 

m. Soorr, Star

tor
sent on trial has gi 
have tried a great 
both hand and steam, and find 
have ever nsed. (Signed.) Wm. Soorr, Star 
Laundry. S4 York-atreet, Hamilton.
WRINGERS AND MANGLES

01

I. A. WHATM0UGH, Fine Carriages ----- ------ ----- ----------m w,. Cor. Bathurst and Richmond,
Branch office and yard, era. Queen and Gladstone-avemie. Telephone 631. 24»US KING-ST. EAST. 846

'0f Every Description ts at At-

Fiu^nsros.
JOHNSON & BROWN’SBUCK'S celebrated *• X «S

87 Chnrch-strcct, Toronto.
Good Agents wanted in every County. 624

■e
RADIANT HOME,

Hall and parlor stoves, full lines.

HAPPY THDTGHT RANGE,
Most economical made. Duplex grate in

every stove. First-rate value.

131 AND 133 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.
Ko Shoddy Work.

We solicit inspection ot ant Large Assortment ot the folk) wine
Celebrated Pianos :

nraut
r

«•

UalLS/ * U a^vi an at V i Tlipcr.iy vnvXhcA M.wl^l
1 o: ;xo: Kiieo,

JAMES FINN,461
Also to our varied 
which we otter cm 
86 Co. organs.

tment of Reliable Second-hand PIANO*, 
meet liberal terme. Soie agency for the Estejr

L OS
646 Qneen-st. West.

‘B I PLUMBER, CASFITTER, ETC.,
All work persooallj sapertatended. 64

501 QITISEN STREET WEST.

218email’s Rite Podet Mate' !iA&S. NORDHEIMER—AKD—

PERKINS,
PHOTOGRAPH KB, 

2»3Yonge-at.(juBt 6 doors north of Wilton-ava.) 
Having mode extensive alterations, am ready 

now to do a larger b usinées than ever.

I OZONIZED INHALANT. 15 h lug-61. East, Terontsi.
OAKVILLE DAIRY,

4814 YONGJB STREET. 
Guaranteed Pure Farmer's Milk supplied ro 

tail at lowest market rates. 24$

CUKE rOR COLDS,
CATARRH and BRONCHITIS
Always ready. Recognized by the Pro
fession. 600,000 In use. See Drug
gist», if not fcepi by them, sent toy smi 
or express on receipt of $i.oo.

:

R. POTTLR & GO.CBN8UHPTIVI8.
Send Stamp tor Pamphlet on LUNG 
FOOD. New aad successful treat
ment, for the delicate, the enfeebled, the 
emaciated of eitfaer sex and ol any age. 

aOTUilA CAN BE CURED. — Send for 
Am I MIA Pamphlet. W. R, Orumh. M»
St. Catharines, Ont. Csnfodfo

*FRED. SOLE, /•> : •iProprietor
I'helograpltle Art Mtudle,

Are now showing some very flue lines In
'u CARPETS AITS OILCLOTHS ! !t of fools will 

concluskm sETiïPÜ. Vol?
direct from Ufa «.iieoislty. NuUilag te equal 
theta la U»a Dominion._______________________

In oonoectlon with their EXTENSIVE STOCK ot GeneralThe Pullman Business.
The wonderful strength of the Pullman Pa

lace Car Company has been brought into un
usual prominence by the extraordinary de
mands of the excursion business during t|ie 
past few weeks. Beginning with the reunion 
of the Grand Army of the Republic in San 
Francisco during the month of August, this 
company furnished over one hundred and 
twenty-five special oafs. At the close of the 
reunion, the largest single excursion party ever 
starting from one point left San Francisco for 
Los Angeles, with fifty-three Pullman cars, 
comprising one train of five sections, running 
at intervals of five minutes. On Sept, 18 the 
Pullman Company were called noon to furnish 
for the various cantons of .Oddfellows en route 
to the Convention of the Sovereign Grand Lodge 
of the World, some fifty-five cars, all of which 
reached Boston on Sept. 20. The last of the 
great gatherings, and the largest of the kind 
ever coming together, waa the Twenty-third 
Triennial Conclave of the Knights Templar, 
at St. Louis. To the Conclave business the 
Pullman Company furnished about 200 extra 
or chartered sleeping, dining and hotel cars, 
aside from the large number of extra cars in 
each of the thirty lines terminating at St. Louis. 
The cars, as in the excursion of the Grand 
Army and Oddfellows came from all sections; 
25 were furnished from the Pacific Coast to 
accommodate the various commandcries from 
that section. 60 cars from Chicago and the 
Northwest., 35 from New York and the East, 25 
from Texas, 10 from Kansas and Nebraska, 10 
from Denver and Colornda, 10 from New Or
leans, 15 from the Southeastern points, and 25 
from other cities. When it is considered that 
these excursions were so successfully handled, 
without any friction, and without the with
drawal of a single car from the regular lines.no 
better proof can be required of the capability of 
the Pullman Palace Car Company to cater to 
the wants of the public in this direction under 
the most trying circumstances.

OUR ADDRESS IS 246 - *“ • -

CDS, QUEEN ASP Pfl&TLANli-STg., TORONTO. |ART PHOTOBRAPHT!? Toronto, Oct. 18.

mm. BWIlty, impotence, Ot 
aad an privais disease,
id from it te ?ï*3 
a private nature reqotr-

aaswerei

Specialist, Nerv 
stades to 
SUCOStafu)
Ur. 8. eaa be eoneult 
le tea an diseases of 
tag MM sad experience. 
eoeUdentlally, and pamphlets teat free waaa 
stampenetoeed. Tbe Dn'enhloe 1» rearranged 
that persons consulting him cannot be eo 
served by others. Mediate es pul up under k 
peroneal supervision. Entrance to oftt 
through drug store. 111 Ktag street w

Estai)-; 1887.AT BOTTOM PRICES.—It is now in season to warn our readers 
against the sudden attacks of cholera, cramp, 
colic aud the various bowel complaints inci
dent to the season of ripe fruit, vegetables, 
etc. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw 
berry is the grand specific for those troubles.

Med.'1

STOVES /
MILMAN& CO., iC. H. DUNNING, \yLaie NOTHIN & FKAMKK. Batcher and Provision Dealer,

359 TONCE-STBEET,
keeps constantly on hand the very best quality 
of 1 reah and Cured Meats to be got In the city, 
aad at prices to suit the times.

pply of Poultry and Vegetables of 
Note the address,

35» ÏONGE-STREET,
Nearly opposite Elm-street.

246 are ^positively sellütg 20 percent less than anj^otheMiouse in • 
business. * IBeaD

AhNotman & Fraee/e old negatives In stook* 
anti onion filled from them at any Uam.—People who reside or sojourn in regions of 

country where fever and ague and bilious 
remittent fever are prevalent, should be par
ticularly careful to regulate digestion, the liver 
and the bowels, before the approach of the 
season for the periodic malady. The timely 
use of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Cure is a valuable safe
guard against the malarial scourge. It i^ 
acknowledged to be the best blood purifier in 
the market.

To i
» NATIONAL MANUF^ra 00.,The Provincial Datectita Agency A full BU 

the season. rajmioN* no. l night bmlu

The Rossin Housn Drag Stora
m UV*U Wt«««r WENT.

Dis pen Ing a Specialty, by LloeetUtst Os Ay.

Detective work of all kinds promptly 
ed to; 17 years' experience Toronto P«u<
All correspondence confidential.

JOHN RKI1), ex-Doteotive Toronto Police 
Manager, 46 Church street Toronto (Room 6k

attend 
ce force. 70 Khur-gt. went, the Celebrated Tent Makers. «24246

-ed
ESTABLISHED lBflt STARTLING ANNOUNCEMENT If

T. H. BILLS,
eras fiasse ta great variety; Hpitagsa, Pot- 
tamest Heaps aad Toilet Article, at every 
Assortptioe. r«U Un et Utidhesgfs Pee 
tarns*. Oolsate. and Coedray’s La Halle d 
Philocome Hygieeique Bupsrisre,

Physicien e Ooaeiuttag Roy.

Extra Prizes, Extra Presents, Extra Bonuses
To be given away to our customer» and to purchasers of our teas next Saturday, atnount-G‘a“”rei Crookerr aad ^et r

281 Yonge-Street. and

N. & F. WHITELAW,THE HHXintOinOO
Kestanrant and Saloon,
84 ADELAIDK-STBEET EAST.

Finest brands of wines and liquors. (Late 
of “The Woodbine.” Kingston-road.)

JOS. BRAUN, Prop.
Meals served on European style. Everything

first class.

GENERAI, EAMILT BUTCHER. Corner 
Queen end Teraulay streets, Toronto

' Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tongues and every description of first class 
meats always An band.

Families waited upon for aad era.

i
I

I PLIMBEBS,
Cas and Steam Fitters.

COR. QUEER AND SHERBOURNE 8TS 
First-class Work Solicited.

I
\

«8 f

120 Queen-8t. West,E. R. BAILEY & CO» JOHN NcINTOSII, Manager.
Laut’s Old Stand, 281 Yonge street

•»AUCTION SALE
BANKRUPT STOCK

< DAVIDSON & KELLEY,
Carpenters and Builders.

« SHERBOURNE STREET,

136 YORK STREET. ;

Butter and Eggs Fresh Irery Day. HIGHLY RECOMMEHDED Iimrt. A Word ei KxplanRtlos
—The liver secretes bile to move the bowels; 

the kidneys secrete uripe to carry off uric acid, 
which -would poison the blood ; the stomach 
secretes gastric juice to digest or dissolve the 
food, etc. Burdock Blood Bitters acts uf»on 
these organs and purifies the blood by cleansing 
•U the secretions of the system. 246

a' —Every wife and mother in the country 
should know the great value of Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla as » blood purifier. It gives tone, 
health and strength to the vital organs, cor
rects all irregularities aud expels impurities 
from the system. Young and old use it. 
Price SL___ ______________________

Dealers inButchers.
Poultry, Vegetables and provisions. Orders 
delivered all over the city. ___________462

Wholesale and Retail
«7eivelry, 8ilverware9! v Alterations and repairs promptly attended 

ta Estimates given. V* BY THOSE rsiXG THEM ARE OCR621
WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC.,
16 QUEENo WEST.

Den’t Forget te Call en
oo:

Uf YOU WANT A GOOD
Rout or Beer. Pork, Veal or 

Mutton, at lowest prices.
Co , of Hayter & Elisabeth Si

W. J. GUY,
PLUMBER

Best work Lowest prices. Always ready.
Estimates furnished. 816

78» 011 KK\ STREET WEPT

a -BLENDE», BLACK, MIXED OR JAPAN.MEfJ0 Can 1er Leal
84

BENGAL TEA COM’Y246

‘ 7 V SL CO., BUFFALO, X. T.Every Evening till the whole is 
sold. Commences 8 o’clock sharp

I
t

J9- 1 QRATBrUk-UOMFOHTINa t421 YONGE-STREET.EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

-By a Bisrcstgh toewledg. «I 

aad nntrttien. and Iff a

CLOCKS HAMS & BREAKFAST BACOH

James Park & Son,
Bt lAWwameMatket aed 161 ICtasr et,w»S t

:

HOME AGAIN !
If vacnUm bu net benefited yon as much as yen hopeil atd

that feelfngof^ieMMty and make you désire te takeboM e? woîk iu 
earnegt agniu. It gives mew life and vigor te the whole system.

1A Journalist’s Rashness.
Paris, Oct. 19.—At the funeral of Gen. 

Uhrich to-day a provincial journalist shouted 
«Down with Boulanger." The crowd resented 
the expression and tried to maltreat the jour- 
iullet. who was arrested. He accuses Gen. 
Boulanger of wanting in respect to Gen.
Uhrich. ___________________ :_____

—Consumptives, do not despair. There ;, 
hope. Try West’s Cough Syrup. It will 
always cure in early stages Procure a dollar 
Lottie of your druggist and be cured. ed

The Nationalist Triumph.
From the Montreal WUness.

This change of feeling (the Quebec elections!
Is not the result of any corruption or malad- 
ministration on the part offflr John Macdonald 
and hi. colleagues; it U «Imply the result of an 
appeal to the peekm and prejudice* of the

:

REWARD! i--j

1■ Choice Selection at oI IL I £SsSS|
grass
apenndnareedffteafitenk wheravsrsbere U i

lA/B will pay tbs above Reward tor any 
W ease of Dyspepsia, Liver Ooenptaint, 
Bleb Hesdacifte, TndlgsaHrni or Onettasnaai

umRUSSELL’S, 1. H. SCRIPTURE, :

1/1E Boxing gloves!
$2.2S,$3.00l$3.50,$4:00.$5.00. $6.00
F. OVA & CO%,^ÎB^mng-street Wert.

wrr.T.w 
compila
eo Pins, as
by an

theOKING ST. WEST. 246 areh UVEEN - STREET WEST,
2nd Door west of Muterai., in Crocker’s New 
Block, now he» commodious promis»» adequate

LByeraa

BtajA ILoaT M PORTANT NOTICE—Strangers visiting 
.1, the olty are respectfully invited to call sTC 
wicks & Sons, No. 77 Yonge-street, and inspect 
their fine display of souvenir jewelry, fancy 
goods, watches, clooks, too. They have the 
choicest lines in the city. 1st prize coin engrav
ing * specialty. Also 1st prise steel name 
stamps for mechanic»'use. 846
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J. VOTING,
TUE IEA0IH8 UHUERtMEt,

347 Tenge Street.
TKLEPHONB 678.
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DR.W.SMITHMR.C8

PRINTERS LEADS SLUGS»*
METALFURNITURE
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4 WANT\sZuGOLD MEDAL AWARDED1 iCOMFORT
Beauty end Taste

Combined ! .4. Sr^srHsi's^s:
furniture ormereiiendlëe, budnee fconfidential, 
established 1848, A. O. ANDRXWB fc 00., 

stoves I auctioneers, valuators, etc.. 161 longest._____

DANGEROUS DRUGS.NEWSDEALERS AND STATIONED 

«ko Ontario Assoetatlea Bolds Us
■ %Bow » Control KStechtaUy AU Snell Horrt- cottaot COALif"

Annual Convention.
Twenty-live gentlemen occupied the leather- SeeAeder, N. Y. fMt.Jftiswa

eorqrod chairs of a Queen's Hotel parlor A gentleman who has spent the summer 
yesterday afternoon, when President H. Fred abroad, «aid to our reporter, that the thing 
Sharpe, of SL Mary's, called the second annual that impressed him most of all eras the npm 
meeting of the Booksellers’ and Stationer*’ As- be, cf holidays one encounters abroad and the 
.eolation of Ontario to order. The treasurer's foy, toxUty tbe display fo the conduct

postage on periodicals or to mhke It as low ae 08; in Europe that would ,be considered e 
that enjoyed by the American dealers to whom crime."
the cost Is 1* per cent lees than to Canadians. Mr. H. H. Warner, who wss present at the 
reported that the Minister slated that the time, said, “This is the first summer in yesrs

that I have not spent on the water. Bee-too 
meeting two districts, known as Huron and busy."
«Œ'&KŒ . " Then, I suppose you have bom advertis- 
had been done away with. At the evening mg extensively !"

,Wel”e HTa*^ere. Winnipeg wanted to come In as a district, closed our laboratory during July, Augus> and 
but that city is outside the present territorial September, but this summer we have kept it 

Usl^°mem&ers^S^tomM that the morn- running-day “d W't to supply the demand, 
tag Globe is being sold in the city for 10 cents a which has been three times greater than ever 
week while the country trade has to pay,11 before in our history at this season.” 
cents andseU Itjt14-.A ^ï^ridgtmember « jjow do you account for this f
ihoufd S» charged &Ïmo^tagGtobS wbTe “The iucreaw ha. come from the «ntoerroi 
5? Toronto the tome paper bore In big red Jet- neognxtuMof the excellence of our preparations. 
tore the words: “The price of this paper is 2 We have been nearly ten years before the 
cents.N The complaint of another member was public and the sales are constantly increasing 
that the Globe prints two morning editions in while our newspaper advertising is constantly

Then both the Mail and Globe for kidney and liver diseases and for all the 
were hauled over the coals for charging deal- many diseases caused by them.” 
era *6 a year for their papers and giving them "Have you evidence of,this T"
Then, was aJkick* sfiSroSi !. ,qrty » weetatgoPr.

told of a “soap man who was a local preacher that a number of eminent scientific medical 
and traveled at half-rates because thereof." men had been experimenting for years, testing 
It was thought that the Globe was forced Into analyzing all known remedies for the

SSSSHS SîsaïS îwjsaaasîSSmîtS» was amwtntod tTeîpoetulate with jants destitua those organs, andu&til they can 
the Globe and Mall and report. . be restored to health the habits cannot be

Suggestions by corresponding members to broken upl Among the investigators were 
theejrect thattheannual meeting be held dor- 1Uch men as J. M. Hall, M. D., President of 
tag the Industrial Kxhlbition^auî that whole- the Stete Board of Health of Iowa, and Alex- 
»“L ££Ï£otod d ” membership ,nder Neil_ M. D„ Professor of Surgery in 

In the evening the commit tee appointed to the college of Physicians and Surgeons and 
report on the postal system submitted that by president of the Academy of Medicme at 
an arrangement between the Canadian and Columbus, who, after exhaustive inquiry, re- 
American Governments all maUmÿtor rj ported that there was no remedy known to 
pelted from the other ride wwMje dellvered whool, OT to ^entific inquiry equal to
portant branch of tüe stationery business was Warner’s safe cure !”
injured, so long as the rate of postage on Are many persons addicted to the use of 
periodicals remained unchanged. The com- deadly drugs?"
mittee recommended that the Immediate atten- “There are forty millions of people in the
tion of the Postmaster General be called to the world wbo use opium alone, and there are SSr-.52 %tl^Sgd?S!S5S5£ niany hundreds oP thousands in. this country
Acommfttee of six was appointed to wait on who are victims morphine, opium, quinine 
the Postmaster General. and cocaine. They think they have no such

Deacon Cameron sont word through the habit about them—so many people are unoon- 
coromitte» that waited on him that the ob- scious victims of these habits. They have 

discriminations ngalnstcountry aud „mptoma 0f what they call malaria
removed *’** papor “* and other diseases, when in reality it is the de-

Aniotion was passed condemning the sale of mand in the system fm- these tomble drugs, a 
American Sunday newspapers in Canada on demand that is caused largely by physicians’ 
Sunday, and requesting the Mayors of cities prescriptions which contain so many dangerous 
and towns to stop it The Postmaster General drugs, and strong spirits, and one that must 

be askedto putin fora stnetor precau- b^wered or.ilenced in the kidneys and 
hStJEMtotoLnîdZ York Sport- liver> by whM Dr. 8tephens says is the only

These officers were elected: President, H. kidney and liver specific. He also says that 
Fred. Sharpe, St. Marys, re-elected; Vice-Pre- moderate opium and other drug eaters, if they 
sidents, H. S. Irving. Toronto. E. H. Taylor, sustain the kidney and liver vigor with that
Toronto; Secretary-Treasurer, J. J. Dyes, greet remedy, can keep up these habita in
Toronto. Executive Committee—H. Hntchin- L-a™.:™ *
eon, Toronto: J. T. Day, Guelph; 3. C. McCrae, ’“‘SS’S10?' . ... »_ „ .
Sarnia: B. H. Roth well, Brantford: C. Dickson, Well does not this discovery give you a
Clinton. new revelation of the power of safe cure"

-------------------------------------- “Nix sir; for years I have tried to convince
-The time has come when the public see toe tbe pub|ic that nrorfy all the dùautt of the 

talSS2?c£T£,AdSiS^2!t0SSr *&«' v*™ Originate in some disorder of
ta“5tîchtaè.^»; an Orgln, «50; a Plano, «250. fhellk,<^2'8J5 l|ver.and hence I have log- 
8oe catalogues. 246 ically declared that if our specific were used.

over ninety per cent, of these ailments would 
disappear. The liver and kidneys seem to 
absorb these poisons from the blood and be
come depraved and diseased. ”

“When these eminent authorities thus 
publicly admit that there is no remedy like 
ours to enable the kidneys and liver to throw 
off the frightful effects of all deadly drugs and 
excessive use of stimulants it is an admission 
of its power as great as any one could desire; 
for if through its influence alone the opium, 
morphine, quinine, cocaine and liquor habits 
can be overcome, what higher testimonial of 
its specific power could be asked for?"

“You really believe then, Mr. Warner, 
that the majority of diseases come from kid
ney and liver complaints?”

“I do! When you see a person moping and 
groveling about, half dead and half alive, 
year after year, you may surely put him 
down as having some kidney and liver 
trouble.”

HARRIS & GEORGE,
For the Finest Exhibit of Furs ever shown

in Canada «
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Londok, Oct *2.-Rum. 
» terrible «ato-of confusioa 
in *B Czar’s household owi

ÙNKY TO LOAN on resl estate Mb prir 
ItJL cent Arthur H McBride, Room 7. 
Yonge-etreetArcade. __________
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91 BAY - STREET (Up-stairs.)I

1ST 18 queen Street Wert. | ft.. wV
B^S’tiSt’&SSS.^tiSS- by
10York Chambers. Toronto street_________

S200.000™ I The undersigned will sell by auction at The

«.A* CBTAEW. I Financial Agent,. 02 Bln,stoeeteaet *MpSKÆU,

mas ^»e^-ewpi.rc“.tp?*
fairly good securlUee. Liberal advances and ready Wednesday morning. Sale at 11 a.n

. OLABKs!1SanStonta7t^ Ym«ê | OLIVER, COATR d CO., AUCTIONEER»,
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will be held at the Company's olfioea. No. 10 
Toronto street on Monday, the 24th of October 
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Hon. Mr W. P. Howland, C.B., K.C.H.S., President. 
Hon. Wna. BeNneter,
Wm. Eliot, Boq.,
Hon. Chief Jnettoe Macdonald.
W. H. Ueatty, E»q.
Edward Hooper, Eaq.
J. Herbert Mason, Kiq.
Hon. Jus. Yonng, Esq.
M. P. Ryan. Req.
I. Nord brimer, Rsq.
VT. H. Gibbs, Esq.
A. Net Howard, Eaq.
J. D. Edgar. Esq.
W. It Lee, Boq.
A. L Gooderhnm, B e o
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ulars as to our system of doing business._____

Créât Unreserved Sale o'tj- Vice-Presidents.
OF

POLICIES
Xon-forMt-

able aner * 
years. Ineen* 

testable alter 3 
years.

Company. Solid Progrès».
fTttlShe A Home

Btsms.annual general meeting of the stock- V »hidden of the
vVQÎ^r BLS1VES» FORCE.

1881.............................................. 1 mlVin^ ijum ...................................
-v.;.:;.:::: «ÎSÎ1884 ......................................... 13,000,715

Crjr MritoV (1885. StSLItt." ' 'ti^rantoe Capital andAtoet.

82.840,00» Managing Director.
X J. IL MACDONALD,

CONSUMERS’ GASOOMPANY of TORONTO, ASSETS.
8 113.203 

2*9.291 
860.161 
676,566 
811.460 
066,93* 

1.112.138 
1,414. *44 
1,616,334 

new over

( streets.

fam.JIKLP S'ANTED.____________
SERVANT WANTED:- 161GENERAL 

Yy Wüton-avenue.
BAND OPERA MOUSE. | ^ OOD CARPENTER WANTED-Spencer-, _... IP»anPPt«niy Pnaanfivts

KveMLTO week Mattato^"&. y WO COKE tin wanted. AppFüSÜ F*** f ,

iSp^rt^Mx^cDK lïÜ^vSffi StÆ^^^^imoÏÏourœito
Magnificent Company. Wednesday evening— I. hr©e assistant masters. Each applicant wlH payment of the offlaul fee upon passports as

Ottawa 19th Felxfî^ Secretary cf Statm

Igned. Rost. Spur. --------------
Lindsay. Oct 4.1886. Sec’y. B.K.7.

SITUATIONS WANTED. I
'îWOTCKMPÊft^îSSïïKrBoWr warns Sit-

BUSINESS CHANCE. I
BUS^Le^?toS.K^O.a,Apply<^Di^ rionatrneUen of Cedar Black PavemenU 

Brewery Company. ___________ V and Stone Sldewnlks.

A ET. ~ ........ I Notice la hereby given that the Council of.the
"IjngTîrïQSTBHrTÎKTÏSEroErrôÔmTôrTOè Corporation of the City of Toronto wllL in „o>dtom,o-. studio.

1 -------------------—-------------------1 provide for the construction of the following
SUHVEYOllS. I works: Cedar Block Pavements on Brock-

S ï.*iKî5SfS*«aSnS!^ï
Telephone No. 1H79. | view-avenue to Howland-avenue ; on Lefroy-

atreat from Logan-avenue westward to Bruns
wick-avenue, and on Manning-avenue from 
Arthur-etreet to Qneen-etreet. Stone Pave
ment on west aide of Yonge-etreet from King

V : • London, Oct zi.—H»
the Socialist leader, has i 
the following proposals f 

I I i Unemployed of London : 
tçr Government railway 
monopolies be kept at the 

.eight hours a day, thus 
number of men to obtain 

uuqultil 
ti vatinh be

*>

THE ATRADOME,
T1 if» 73 K1NG-STRBBT BAST.

I all wn
hart

1 fits thereofaiivideii ai 
produbed t beer ops.

Next Week—JoexPB Murphy.
/ XNTARIO JOCKEY CLUB

And Toronto Hunt Club. Fall Meeting. 
WOODBINE PARK.

SATURDAY, OCT. 23. First race com
mence» 1_p.m. Four steeplechases. Two fiat 
races. w7 Hendrte, President O. J. C.t 3. 
Smith, M.T.H.C.; L. Ogden, 8ec. O. J. C.

LADY MANAGERS

joctionable 
dealers, aa 
would be mm

in g»
to b» l
thatpayers and 

to tire needy, *i*l that 
paienaare unable to a 
at the public atpense.

INDIA AN»

ECONOMIC BUYERS
WillreaduT^cSnlzetheadvlmbUUyottokingearly^TlMtt »

UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINS :
W. -re offering tartlay .» BLACK SJLKS^

“ ai-»- 
“ 81.60.

will
4

fJWE
I ■

.1 Mr Fred. Robert» to It

Bombay, Oct. 2b—C 
Roberts, Obmaiunder-m-C 

) forces in India, ryll sucqu 
Sir Herbert Madfjhei son i 
army of ocou|*tiou of Bui

IhteîHgence has been 
Jobur ordeal has been agi 
a ll.-ahmln villaj^îu Bi 
lives were sacri$«ri, the 
tbe Tuuk dut ha 
calmlv ascended the tun 
met tlieir death. *Tlu'; 
afterwards carried by '

AUrroes from Teeta, « 
any that a tribal war is i

OF THE ORPHANS’ HOME Gros Grains at toe, told elsewhere a^ 

«• « “81-60. “
$1.00
*1.85 „ ■■

s&wtspasfts&S.in stock. Our Bonnet,

Propoee to hold

mSS^^SSSSL—AN ALL WORLD’S FAIR

T..
SEWING MACHINES............... |

nrySnSTScKStoBf^PractfcSTMachlnlst. tlie majority of the owners of such real pro- 
I I xll kinds of sewing machines repaired, perty, representing at least one-half In value 
Needles, oils, belts, etc., at 51 Queen-street thereof, petition the laid Council against such
west. _______________________ I assessments within one month after the last

publication of this notice, which will be on the
FEBSONAL_______ I fjst day of 0ct°mHNDLF.VINS City Clerk

F°R City Clerk’s Office, Toronto, October H, 188k
write Canadian Bu*ine8§ university and Short
hand Institute, Public Jjbrary Bnildin« T<^ UtGAL CARD& _________
ronto. Largest and best rooms, best staff; and * '4 H&ri5Ï^KY^ari:{st^ etc.-
every satisfaction guaihnteed. Call and in-1 y\ e society and private funds for invest- 
sped. Thomas Bknoough, President; C. H. I ment- Lowest rates. Star Life office*. 32 Wol-
Brookb. Secretary and Manager. 1 lipgton street east, Toronto._______________ 246

a RTHUR W. MORPHY—Barrister, Notary 
J\ etc.—Room 65 and 67 Yonge street______

ON DECEMBER liTH

And following days in aid of the funds of that 
Institution. Luncheon and tea to be served.

Further particulars later on. 
mOBONTO OPERA HOUSE.
A **THE WORLD."

Every evening this week, matinee Saturday, 
with all its wealth of scenery and 

mechanical effects.

THE WONDERFUL RAFT SCENE,
THE EXPLOSION In MID-OCEAN, 

THE ESCAPE FROM THE ASYLUM.

Popular prices, 15c., 25c. 35c.and 50a Next week 
MARIE PRESCOTT.___________

Another View.
Edit.r World: The Montreal postoffice 

may be very inefficiently worked, and the 
merchants there may have cause for complaint. 
Bat the Toronto public do not ask for the 
favors which you say should be granted them 
by the Postmaster-General Tastes no doubt 
differ. For one, I don’t want any letters on Sun
day, and I am content to get what six deliver
ies bring me between 7 a. m. and 7 p. m. on 
week days. Not that I am a Sabbatarian like 
Sir Roundell Palmer, who, when Attorney- 
General of England, by his obstinacy in refus- 
big to open a business letter on Sunday let 
the cruiser Alabama escape, and so caused all 
the mischief that ensued in consequence. But 
I want a rest. I don’t want to be bored every 
day and all day with correspondence. There 
may be those who feel otherwise. The way 
to find out on which side the majority lies is 
to get the Board of Trade to discuss the ques
tion. The Toronto postoffice is a credit to the 
city and the constant steps taken to keep the 
service abreast of the growth of the city enti
tle the authorities to praise. Among the best 
things doue of late is the gradual extinction of 
the box system and the development of the 
system of delivery by carrier. If box holders 
are to get the advantage of receiving and at
tending to trade letters on Sunday, the 
rien must also deliver on Sunday. W 
“the most Sabbatarian city on the continent” 
stand that? Rest.

1

4

OrderedClothing ;-str Ratals*» lu
London, Oct- 2L- -A

wbo lmcbtHl Pealiawnr r 
siioaa have cutaiJetod ' 
Railway to vritbin 6» 
Hnairti «tufa* that, tin
establish a military a 
tnu|e t ear Bokhara, 
guise,I ae Unlieck merer 

• gaged in IhriU.wi i 
aud passes to India, 
at the Amrer of Brikh 
Russiaue among I,is t.

I
Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats to order at $15, $18, 

*8°Men’sUjll Wool Tweed Pants to order at $3.50, $3.50, 

N‘5MeSsdAÏÏwool Tweed, Worsted and Serge Suits to order 

ttt *fionîbuÆt Cla^ Cutters and Workmen employed.

READY MADE CLOTHING.
-iiSs'SSSK
“Si rt
«■ JfîSa&fiiSS&tor m»nn,r «.4 «S t. ». Order* 
Clothing of some of the best city houses.

» Fer Ceil. Private Leoma »f
$10,000 and upwards on flral-claaa real estate. 

R. J. GRIFFITH A to.. 10 K.lag-st. east.

MEDICAt CARDS._____
1f\ÎC RŸKRSON'ha* removed to « TSoP I V^HAhLES BGKRTON MCDONALD, Bar- 
\j lege-avenue, one block west of Yonge- 1, rister, solicitor, conveyancer, eta. Equity

Hours 8—1,4—5. _____________ . Chambers, corner Adelaide and Victoria
R. W. J. GREIG, L.R.C.P., London, Eng. streets._________ .______________________ ,

60 Duke-street, Dr. Oldright’s form erre-1 / ^ EGKUTON ItYERSON (late of Holland,
Vye Arnold! A Ryerson) Barrister, eta. York
Chambers, 9 Toronto street, _______________
g^ANNIFF5dCANNIFF,Barrifltors,Solicitore, 
Vy etc., 36 Toronto street, Toronto. J. Fos
ter Canniff, Henry T. Cannifp._________ "

#

i “The other day I was talking with Dr. 
Fowler, the eminent oculist of this dity, who 
said that half the patients who came to him 
for eye treatment were affected by advanced 
kidney disease. Now many people wonder 
why in middle life their eye sight becomes so 
poor. A thorough course of treatment with 
Warner’s safe cure is what they need more 
than a pair of eye glasses. The kidney 
poison in tbe blood always attacks the weak
est part of the body; with some it affects 
the eye»; with others the head; with others the 
alomach or the lungs, or rheumatic disorder 
follows and neuralgia tears them to pieces, or 
they lose the poroers of taste, smell or become 
impotent in other functions of the body. 
What man would not give his all to have the 
vigor of youth at command?*’

“The intelligent physician knows that 
these complaints are but symptoms; they are 
not the disorder, and they are symptoms not 
of disease of the head, the eye or stomach, or 
of virility, necessarily, but of the kidney 
poison in the blood and they may prevail and 
no pain occur in the kidneys.”

It is not strange that the enthusiasm which 
Mr. Warner displays in his appreciation of 
his own remedy, which restored him to 
health when the doctors said he could nOVitve 
six months, should become infectious and 
that the entire world should pay tribute to its 
power. For as Mr. Warner says, the sales 
are constantly increasing, while the news
paper advertising is constantly diminishing. 
This speaks volumes in praise of the extraor
dinary merits of his preparations.

street.

246Procured f* Oanada.tk* uni tad
State* and all foreiga oountrin, 
Cavaats, Trada-Marks, Copyrighta, 
Assignmsnts, and all Doeumant• ro
tating to Fatant*. prepared on tho 
shortsat notion. All Information 
partmining to Patoatp ohoarfnU» 
given on application. ENGINEERS, 
Ratant Attorney, and Exporta In all 
Ratant Cauaoo. Eotobltohod 1887.

Donald C. Uiont k Co.,
V 22 King St Ecat. Tbwrfo.A, -T--rarra .. *r. —T'vro-

I» Ike Stage 
#!»**» Dav. sport,

Î believe that wWy t 
moral « because tho»e » 

tout of it. H tbe facial J 
gradual developmeut of 
were taught in our achj 
ci history are taught--U 
that has been in it—to til 
how it» light lia» been J 
forth through all thca.1 
aniuailig aud cultivât «J 
time wunld noon efface •] 
of condeuinati-in would J 
tbe stage would be judgj 
ealbng» are judged-. 1

Because a luinistar slu 
deemed ? Because a druj 

> souls under hie care j 
detuned! ÇeeoW• N 
Funs away with ma M\gl 
forever lest Î And bec I 
the st.ge be forever ij 
vines be destroyed been] 
intoxicated with the jnj 
ill use haé been made of 
yet should we condemn 
reason! Hoy nuqiy rj 

. enjoying '-potations ayi 
in a short tune developel 
immoral and sinfpl : I 
opportunity, and brungll 
the badness within'then 

Let the drama seomd 
bit, and it will be found 
|ul ally in the cause of 4 

It is die public who 
who srealf powerful 
from the stage. As 
Would not entertain |

- eendemn it not by el

h pw

enoe.
TAR. EDMUND KING. L.R.C.P., London | C
J J Comer Queen and Bond etreets.________
I \R. AUGUSTA STOWE GULLEN. Offlco 
I V and residence 238 Spadina avenue. Spec
ialty, diseases of women and children. Tele
phone communication.

21
/CAMERON. CASWELL & ST. JOHN—Bar- 
ty listers. Solicitors. Conveyancers, Notaries 
—64 King street east, Toronto.________________

car-
ould TOHN B. HALL, M.D., HOMŒPATHI8T ,__________________ _________

• I 326 and 328Jarvia-street. Specialty,child- T^OY & GWYNNE, Barristers, Solicitors, 
ren^s diseases. Hours: 10 to 11 a.m., 4 to6 p.m., _gi etc., Millichamp’s Buildings, 31 Adelaide- 
Saturday afternoons excepted._______________  street east. Money to loan._______________ea

TTsasijHfuaw** »
a!ra., 1 to 3 p.m.. 6 to 8 p.m. 102 Wiiton-avenua

A Dollar and a Half
—Willbuy 12 yards of nice heavy costume 

cloth, sound as a bell, good to wear, the very 
thing for a fall dress. These goods are import
ed from one of tbe largest firms in England, are 
guaranteed to give satisfaction, and can only 
he had from McKendry & Co.. The Waterloo 
House, 278 Yonge-st., south corner of Alica 
McKendry is going to have a su 
next week. Watcn the papers.

E. C. RUTHERFORD, 7^ W. BADGKROW * CO.. Barristers, So- 
VJTm licitors, etc., Ontario Hall. 50 Church-sL 

O. W. Bapgerow._________Jony Carson.■\ DENTAL CARDS.

jiâ5atAii81ûr«
33 KING-ST. EAST.

tv B, Arcade, Yonge street: the best mate 
ria urod in all operations; skill equal to any In 
the Dominion: no pain In extracting; artificial 
sets, upper or lower, $8.

Real Estate and Insurance 
Broker,

U. a LINDSKY, Barrister, Solicitor, Con- 
\X« veyancer, etc. Money to lend. 28 York 
Chambers, Toronto-stroet, Toronto.___________■i

I rprise^rty ROTE R FLINT—Barristers, Solicitors, 
1T Conveyancers, etc. Buildlng and Loan 
Chambers, 15 Toronto street. G. W. Grotk, 
A. J. Flikt. _________________ __ PETLEY & PETLEY,

128 to 132 KING-STREET EAST,

«•The Baptists’ Anneal Paw-wow.”
Editor World: In your issue of to-day 

(Wednesday) you have chosen, in the above 
. caption, to use a word which you know must 

be offensive to any Christian body, whether 
Baptist, Episcopalian, Methodist, or any other 
denomination. I was not aware before that 
the Baptists were conjurers or sorcerers. Y et 
you have so designated them. The Baptists 
are disciples ot the Lord Jesus Christ, and an 
insult offered to the one is an insult offered to 
the other—even to the Lord Jesus Christ 

John Carter.

! PEOFBRTIES TOR SALE._____
* gpLKÎHÎÎîrtSKSffwKiteîrîcîftiouse in 

/X one of the beat localities in Roeedale, con- 
tabling drawingroom, library, diningroom, sit- 
tingroom. and eight large bedrooms, hand
somely painted ana decorated, with all modern 
improvements, hot and cold, soft water and 
city water, bathroom, kitchen, scullery, etc.; 
cellar full size of house, concreted, brick stable 
for several horses and amoh house; nearly 
three acres of land, beautifully laid ont with 
choice ornamental trees and a large number of 
superior fruit trees and grape vines. For 
further particulars apply to John Stark &Co„ 
28 and 30 Toron to-street-_____________________

UGH MACMAHON, Q.C, Barrister, etc,
10 King street west._______________ 164

TTALL. DEWART St CO., barristers, solicl- 
Xl tors, attorneys, notaries, etc., 30 and 32 
King-street east, Toronto.____________________

j

VITALIZED AIR.
t,V *>

n N. BLAKE, Barrister, American Express 
e|. Company's buildings, 55 Yonge street, 
Toronto. '________________

mi ^ THE BENEFICIAL EFFECTS3 TTÏNGSFORD, BROOKE fc GREENE—Bor 
IV. rlstere. Solicitors, etc., Toronto and But 
ton. Ontario—No. 10 Manning Arcade: Main 
street, Sutton West ; money to loan on city uml 
farm property. R. E. Kinqsvohd, G. H. C. 
Brooke. George Greene.

OF THE ____

ST. LEON HINEHAL WATERTo parties visiting Toronto don't fall to call 
and sec the finest bar and lunch rooms in Cana
da and the greatest oyster house In the Domin
ion at the St. Charles, 70 Yonge-etreet. Fred 
Moesop prop. 462

Himself.
1Toronto, Oct. 20. A CdHaPr^KfaLS0,wVt'^

residences, mills aud other properties, with 
thirty provincial and county maps comprised 
in “Canadian Land Advertiser," sent free on

/'tOLUNS, JONES N- UO.. Real Estate Loan 
li and Financial Brokers, have fbr sale 
houses in all parts of the city: also choice 
building lots; coaid also rent a few good housro 
at once, centrally located, if we had them. C.
J. & Co.. 67 Yonge-street. Room 6.___________ _
EIORMaLE—Six houses, 53 to63 Brookfleld- 
r street, in excellent repair: also two houses, 
H and 16 Fenning-street. Apply to Peter 
Ryan. 50 Colboraestreet.

17 ERIL * MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & IV pATBUSON. Barristers, Solicitors, 
Notaries, eta, eta. Masonic Hall, Toronto 
street. Toronto.

J. K. Kerr, Q.O.
Wm. Davidson.

s ri '
Around Ike Police Stations.

Charles Wilson, a professional whisky de
tective, who is wanted in Guelph in connection 
with Scott Act prosecutions, was held at Police 
Headquarters Inst night. He will bo sent lo 
Guelph as a witness.

EUen Jones stole a duck in 8t. Lawrence 
Market yesterday and was locked up.

Thomas King, a laborer, was drunk around 
St. Iawrenco Market Inst evening. He walked 
off with a chunk of pork from a stall door and 
Policeman Archer locked him up.

A baker's dozen of drunks were guests in the 
various police stations at midnight.

Painless extraction or no Charge.

me
smbk. tssr«axtdr*a
.1.
base, separate or comblped, nalural tecth 
lated, regardless of malformation of 
mouth.________ -

Recognized by a Popular Montreal Druggist.What the Confederation life Will Pay.

IWm. Macdonald. 
John A. Paterson.The price to be paid Ly the Confederation 

Life tor, the northeast compr of Yonge and 
Richmond-streets, 70 feet on Y onge by 110 deep, 
is 63500 a year for 21 years, and SHOO a year for 
the 21 years following. They also pay $15,000 for 
buildings. As misleading-accounts of the trans- 

have been published In other papers 
The World got the aboveas the right story from 
Mr. J. F. Thomson, real estate broker.

a »
Montreal. October 11th, 1880.

JSSiBSSSSSESSEr--7--
LSQM WAîll OOMPH It 1011 King-atmt West, Toronto.

C. J. E. COTE, Manager.

IIUO
AWRENCE. MILLIGAN & McANDREW 

Barristers, Solicitors, Conveyancers, eta 
ldlng and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto streett

WSÊÊËÊÊk
ronto stre^.__________ _______________  1”

ILIaS 8c HEIGHINGTON, Barristers, So- 
licitors. eta Money to loan. Room Q, 

champ's Buildings, 31 Adelaide street east, 
Toronto. Alex. Mills. J. Heightnqtow. 216

action
i

Jurist (in frarit cf li 
••(ot a match? •

'

—Gentlemen, the cold, chilly days of autumn 
are upon us. We all want to keep warm. Gib
son Sc Coulter are showing a large stock of fall 
and winter overcoatings, also a select stock of 
suitings. Inquire about them. They are the 
tailors of Yonge-street who give their custom
ers a perfect fit. Gibson is the tailor who keeps 
his patrons with him every time by his cour
teous and obliging manner. Coalter—why 
every one knows Jack. If you don't know him 
try and know him. I am sure he wants to see 
you. You will find him smiling at the store, 
where he will treat you dacenL

GIBSON Sc COULTER.
Merchant Tailors, 249 Yonge-st.

346x

SiPublic Notice.
—The Canadian Harness Company, 104 Front- 

street east, Toronto,sell more harness than any 
other firm in Canada; They ship as far east as 
Niv.vfotmdlaud, as far west aa BritishColurobin. 
T’hoy make the best harness for the money in
Canada. Don’t f-----* ---------- ---------------^
10 save mono 
set for inspection: l? not satisfactory don't take 
it. Send for catalog. 24Gx

m.X>R SALE—Desirable corner building lot 
F on Church-street, near Bloor, 81 feet front
age by 100 feet deejL Apply to Morphy &

Frank 8. Orysler,
.DBNflS*-

!

KlifsSSor Indigestion drink the Water after each meal, and for ConstipationN. R-For Dyspepsia 
take it before breakfast..513

DOBERT C. DONALD, Barrister, Solicitor 
IA, Conveyancer, etc., 7 Union Loan Build
ngs, 28 Toronto-street._________________ _
T> BAD, READ 8c KNIGHT, barristers, eolto-

I

Baines, 23 Toronto-street- 
r INDKN-STREET—Splendid building lot 
I I 90x130; finest part of city; fruit trees. Ap

ffly 1 Linden-street. ____________
"IfALUABLE BUILDING LOTS on Bathurst
V street for sale; thirty dollars per foot A.

H. Mallooh 8c Co-. 9 Victoria-street,________
VTÂLÜABUTbUILDING LOTS on Mark-
V ham-street for sale; twenty dollars per 

foot. A. Hr Malloch 8c Co., 9 VTctoiia-etreet, 
«7 ALUAÈLE BUILDING LOTO on Euclid-
V avenue for sale; twenty dollars per foot. 

A. H. Malloch & Co.. 9 VIctoria-stroeL 
1TALÜÀBLE BUILDING LOT on Manalng-
V avenue for sale; Twenty dollars fpoi. 

A. H. Mai.ixxîh tc Co.. 9 Victoria-Street.
\TALUABLE BUILDING LOTS on Bloor-
V street for sale; twenty-four dollars per fooL 

A. H. Malloch 6c Co., 9 Victoria-street.

? •

r***-►n’t forgot this notice if you want 
IT, Ai$"25 get for $18. Send for a 
lion: li not satisfactory don't

1

w
street. Telephone til______________

WfAN^rTO¥?W5HX0t-A slfÊŸfllî 

W two cottages. Payment on easy terms. 
Address Box 28.______________________

qneen St, W.
Consultation free. Fees 

moderate.
Night call» promptly at-

■J
1 jassat
" j Frensh imports in

1 ssa and ex DOT18 by l

jjss
’ French troop», to. Ti

CARLO

1 216KWWWf.______________
HILTON, ALLAN 6c BAIRD, TtarrieteraBLsSSToSSSft«

ronto, and Creelman's Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan. J. SBilton 
Baird.

They All Want the Best.
"They all want the beat," but tlm difficulty Is

often “where te W- .They are all right.it," or rather to ‘'know"
>|| 4L TBVITEK,where to get it. The right goods at the right 

place, at the right time (by telephone or other
wise) are to be had at Wiggins & Lewis’, corner 
Queer.-street and Dovercourt-roac’.. It's here 
where you got the best groceries anal liquors In 
town. x2«6

I

y
A National EvU.

—There is no question but that dyspepsia is 
the national disease of our country, and when 
complicated with diseases of the liver and 
kidnevs is the cause of untold misery. Bur
dock felood Bitters will almost invariably cure 
the worst case known.

ta*

0

f moUOMA8 CASWELL-Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary Public, etc. 60 King-

DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molson's Bank.

CbRNER OF KING AND BAY STREET

MARRIAGE LICENSES.T j.ttîF.asi:
gtauUir to the Frew

m two shillings.

i Conveyancer, r
street east, Toronto. .....

Chambers. Toronto street. Toronto.___________
A Strong Combinat ton.

Med land Sc Jones, 37 Adeloldc-etreeteast, and 
Equity Chambers, 20 Adeiaide-strcet east, ro* 
present the Norwich Union Fire Insurance So
ciety of England, the Scottish Union and Ka

mi Insurance Company of Edinburgh, and 
the Accident Insurance Company of North 
America. The assets represented by this firm 

$»0.000,U0o. Telephone number 
x21C

LADIES’ SEAL MANTLES
e OS. LA WSÔN, Issurev of Marriage Licenses, 

• I Insurance, Estate and Loan Agent. 4 
King at.reet east : Residence 409 C.hnrcn street.

246
i

AND Fill GARMENTS
of every description to be had at very loflT 

prices.
GENTS’ FEE COATS, Etc.

than any ether hanse In ear line.

tilrnrdefa Celebrated Ctarots.
—Concordia Vineyards, Sandwich, Ont. The 

only uati re claret, unsurpassed for quality and 
equal to the best imported. Prices reasonable. 
For sale by first-class dealers.

BUSINESS CARDS. ___
13 ÎC AS~7XSfB£~Bom]aîonTïnînProvlncUd 
o Land Surveyor, Civil Engineer, Valuator 
and Draughtsman. Toronto-street, Toronto!
Ont. Hoorn 20, Union Block. ___________ _
rn MOFFATT, 1U5* Yonge street-Flne or 
Jl e derod Boots and Shoes. As I par the 

highest wages in the city, customers am rely ou 
getting first-class hand-sewn work. No team or 
Factory work.

LA UJTDRT.

dry, 42 Richmond street west ; collars and 
, 25c. per dozen pieces. J, Gardiner. 

r- CENTS per dozen pieces— Collars and 
SO Cnfib—Toronto Steam Laundry, 64 and 56 
Wellington street west, or 65 King street west 
G. P. SHARPE.

ssiss:edate over M.
Creamery Batter

—26 cents per pound, or 25 cent» by the 10-pound 
tin, from one of the best creameries to Ontario. 
Mam 8t Co., family grocers and wine mer- 
chanta 280 Queen-street west.___________ x:ed

VETERINARY.

|! - Wid 34 Klclimond street west. Telephone
111 ; Night Telephone 88A____________________
/"VNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
I.I Horse, Infirmary.. Teinperaaoe street, 
principal or assistants la attendance day or 
night ________________________i----------------------------i_

The Race Cniumrnecd.
—A china tea cup and saucer given with one 

pound of tea at «te, or a Japanese cup and 
Saucer. China Tea Warehouse, northeast cor. 
Albert and Elisabeth streets.

i

Ito
2Ü

ARCHITECTS. .
3. ÉDWîra; AroHtôëtr^Room “ÏT 
Aroade. Yonge street.

216

-street east. _______

7» Yonge-st.. t door» north of K^met^rideR. 8. DlNNICK.BIRTHS.

en i agencies Ætna Life, of a son. 

sou.

—F. 11. Sefton. Dentist, corner Queen and 
Yeege. Office open tiil t) p.in. 246 WE WILL DISPLAY THIS WEEK y ____ ^vyv-...."y

«is 'ssjasrtr.«HS23Iavenue. Nine rooms, criiff
Robertson Sc BopuroN1JiJKing^gh======a

PUMPKIN PIE, APPLE PIE,
ETC, AT

NASMITH’S LUNCHEON COUNTESS,
61 Kli^-et. west and 63 Ftag ff 9iSO

v i STOVES.Of Vital Impertaare.
—It is just as essential that the human body 

should have pure blood, as that a tree or plant 
should have sap to nourish and invigorate its 
growth. Nearly all our bodily ilia arise from 
unhealthy blood. Burdock Blood Bitters 
purities this fountain of life, and. retaliates all 
me vital organs to a healthy action. 246

17" INDLING WOOD-Best In the City; Dry 
! ready for the stove. 5 crates ,1; 3 tor TO 
cento. Summer mixed wood *2.# per cord. Or
der from your grocer or at 66 Adelaide-m. West

WOOD KNGRAYEBS. _________
'ftrWKÛB?ïingrav«rôn~Wô3a, S aHn 

laide street east. Toronto. Prompt atten
te all orders, aud work guaranteed satis-

factory. C- _________ ___________ ®SL-
a It. MCDERMOTT, designer and artisticrisaÆœ

eu ted promptly.

live 
have b 
ment, i

I-the most beautiful line of*

% cor. Bay.Catholic Prayer BooksDEATHS.

BECHIROPODIST.

250 Yonge-street; hour», 6 a.m. ft> 8 p-BL; Bnn-^"“•^MtiSta’ISted'S^lS reStoSTSr

MORGAN—At 33 Grove-avenue, Toronto,
, fourth son of the late 
., Toronto. Friends are 
l flowers. *

The largest and best assortment 
of stoves In the city at

Wm. Burns Mores 
Pater Morgan, K 
requested not to se flEver shown In Toronto. bC■a certain cere. omHapm . vmpms _ I ,_

-A cure for

fmu any irelkl-’i tf* bs».

**-> SL. Into
booms and board.

&ilb“
I per week, 6 dinners «U». » tickets all meaSJOHN p. M’KENHA & CO., BMWiS BAE&AIH HOUSE, The

rotary.IMPORTERS.
80 Yonae. near Klng-st. COR. QUEEN AND BATHURST.
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